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BritishCar^_„
EventsCalendarlyvo

fyouoryourclubarestuulng(inevent,thenlet'shavethedatesofYOURevent
assoonusitisconfirmedandwe'llIncludetheminourBritishCurEventscal
endar.Thisisasurefirewaytoreuchthehuyeaudiencejustwaitingoutthereto

yettoanothercarshow.Senddetailsatleasttwomonthspriortopublicationto
EventsCalendar.MossMotoring,4-10RutherfordStreet,Goleta,CA93117.Closing
dateforthesummerissueisMarch1,1998.

MARCH,1998
15BritishCarDay,Phoenix,AZ,(602)547-2317
21BritishCarDay,NewOrleans,LA,(504)288-4019

APRIL,1998
3-5CorSouthMKXXXII,St.Augustine,FL,(904)285-4998

17-19MCNorth/SouthMeet.PismoBeach,CA,(805)937-6851
18-19TexasHealeyRoundup,MarbleFalls.TX,(512)288-2335
24-26BritishCarDays,LasCruces,NM,(505)526-2318
24-26VTRRegional,LakeEufuula,OK,(800)822-4868
25-26MontereyBritishCorMeet,Monterey,CA,(408)643-1066
25-26AllBritishMeet,NebraskaCity,NE,(402)496-2006

25Britfest,MossMotors,Dover,N|,(973)361-9358

MAY,1998
2-3MossExtravagan/a,Buttonwillow,CA,(800)235-6954
2BnlishCorDay,Storesville,NC.(704)872-4292
9SportsCarsatTannehlll,Birmingham,AL,(205)663-9299
16JaguarConcours,Louisville,KY,(812)537-1701
16BritishCarShow,Lewes,DE,(302)645-8073

11-16SpriteRush'98,Curllsle,PA.(717)534-2525
15-17NAMCARRegionalMeet.Hloominglon,IN,(317)887-2618

16BritishCorShow.Moorestown,N|,(609)751-3966
17AllBritishCarShow,Dixon,CA,(916)783-7375
17BritishCarShow.Columbus,OH,(614)363-2203

18-242ndAnnuulNationwideBritishCarWeek
23BritishCurDay,Brasellon,CA,(770)491-7573

22-24BritishCarFestival,Cimrnpugno-Urbnna,II.,(309)662-3020
29-30AllBritishShow,OklahomaCity,OK,(405)787-0589

30MGsatlackLondon,Oakland,CA,(415)333-9699
30BntishCarRoundup.Indianapolis.IN,(317)357-4442

JUNE,1998
6BritishMarquesontheGreen,Louisville,KY,(502)491-1517
6BritishCarDay,Charleston,SC,(803)849-9707

6-7HoustonAll-BritishVehicleExpo.Houston,TX,(281)444-1679
7RedMillBritishCarDay,Clinton,N|,(908)713-6251
7BritishCarDisplay,Ncwburgb,NY,(914)744-2350

13-14GlenwoodSpringsRally,Denver,CO,(303)779-8739
14BritishCarGathering,Hellertown,PA.(610)865-3419
14EuroCarDay,Wllllamsvllle,NY.(716)634-6079

17-21NEMGTRGoF,Mk65,Plymouth,MA.(315)859-0962
20AllBritishSlalom.Victoria,BC,Cunuda,(250)655-4604,

27-28All-BritishMeet,Chico,CA,(916)872-7626
28BritishCurDay.Sussex,Wl,(414)321-5466
28BritishCarDay,Bowie,MD,(703)323-1260
28BritishCarDay.Hockessln,DE,(800)442-3279

JULY,1998
5-9GoFWest,Monterey,CA,(510)881-1014
8-12NAMGBR"MG'98",Hagerstown.MD,(410)461-5888

12BritishCarDay,Cincinnati,OH,(513)232-5673
12MadDogs&EnglishmenVIII,Kalamazoo.Ml,(616)354-5555

12-15MGV8'98.Annupolis,MD.(440)331-4205
13-17HealeyWestCoastMeet,WarmSprings,OR,(541)895-5576
16-18GoF,Central,Lawrence.KS,(785)272-/987
16-19MovsMotorsBritishCarFestivul,Solvang,CA,(800)235-6954
17-21NEMGTRGoF,Plymouth,MA,Drawer220,Oneonta,NY13820

18BritishCarDay,Pittsburgh.PA,(412)929-8187
18LondontoBrightonRun,London,IN,(317)887-3867
18WashingtonAll-British,Redmond.WA.(425)644-7874
19TeaattheVicarage,Howe,IN,(219)562-2703

21-23NAMGARGT23,Chattanooga,TN.(706)375-8750
21-24AmericanMGCConvention,Pensacola.FL,(704)274-2269
22-25VTRConvention,Hudson,WI,(612)557-1949,,/«.,„<.,ur„t0page31
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MBveryonehereatMossMotorsIsgettingalil-
nBjtlemoreexcitedeachday,asweenterour
RSiFlftlethAnniversaryyear.Howeverforme
personally,Icanvividlyrememberacoupleof
thingsabout19-18,whichIswhenAlMoss
openedhisfirstshopdowninLosAngeles.

FirstwastheBerlinAirliftwhereasavery
juniormemberoftheRoyalAirForce,any
dreams1hadofemulatingW.W.IIfighter
uce,Johnnielohnston,werequicklydispelled
usweshoveledloadsofcoal,flour,andsugar
intoourricketyDakota(C-47toyou!)and
Hewliterallyroundtheclock,tokeepthe
Cermunpopulationsuppliedontheother
sideofacertain"curtain'.Voucan'tsaywe

BritishlackasenseofchivalrytowardsformerenemieslAlsowomet
somewonderfulUSAFaircrewwhokeptthrowingchewinggumtothe
kidsbelow,asweflewtoandfroml.ubeck,GatowandTemplehof!

ThesecondmemoryalsoinvolvestheRArandthetotallackol
BritishsportscarsseenIntheCanalZone,Egypt,followingaChristmas
postingtoFayid,southofCairo.However,thereweremany,many,
BritishmotorbikesfortheStationpersonneltouse,manyofthemleft
overfromthedesertcampaigns.Ariel,Matchless,Norton,BSA,take
yourpick.Moreover,thegaswasfree!Wehadgallonsofit!So
Christmas1948wasspentridingwithmy'buddies'(no,notthedogs!)
whocamefromsuchdiverseportionsoftheplanetasHull,Glasgow,
Cardiffandofcourse,theEmeraldIsle!Upanddownthesideofthe
SuezCanalwewent,mainlybecausethatwastheonlyserviceable
road!Butdidweeverhavefunonthoseoldbikes?Youbel!

However,allIwantedlodowastogetbackhometoEngland
wiieremy1935MC.1'H(purchasedloramerefifteenpounds!)was
quietlyrustingawayunderasevereEnglishwinter.Itwasquitea
whilebeforeIsawtheoldgirlaguin.butthat'sanotherstory.

Meanwhilewaybackin1948asAlMossworkedonMGs.aguy
namedAlfredButtswasbusyfinalizingaboardgamehe'dbeenwork
ingonfortenyears—Scrabble!ALsoInSwitzerland,GeorgedeMestral
wuspullingthefinishingtouchestohisinvention—vclcro!Bothprod
uctsnavegoneontobecomefirmfavorites,evenafter50years.WElike
tothinkthatMossMotorshasbecomeYOURfirmfavoriteIntheBritish
sportscarhobbyandthatwewillcontinuetobeyourfirstchoicefor
experience,qualityandserviceasweenteroursecondhalfcentury.

faft&tftk

AMESSAGEFROMOUR
PRESIDENT—GlfNADAMS

AtthestartoftheFiltlethAnniversary
yearforMossMotors,Ifeelitappro
priatethatIsayafewwordstoour

thousandsofcustomersaroundtheworld.
First,Iwishtothankallourcustomers

old,andnotsoold,lortheirinvaluable
supportoverthepasthalf-century.
Withoutourmutualcommitmentto
keepingBritishsportscarsrunning,the
hobbyasweknowit,wouldquickly
becomehistory.

Secondly,together,wehavealreadyfaced
manychallenges,undtheremaybeevensufferChallengesuhead,but
togetheryou,UlOBritishcarenthusiast;supportedbyMassMotors,will
ensurethatwewillcontinuetohaveourbelovedvehiclesrunningwell
intothenewmillennium.

Ourcommitmenttoyou,ourcustomers,isassteadfastasever,
andtogetherwiththewealthofexperience,service,andquulityyou
havecometoexpectfromMossMolois,welookforwardtoserving
youfuithfuliyforanother50years!

MaywehopethaiyourpersonalyearaheadIsas"Golden"as
oursherealMossMolars!Wewishyoumanyhappyandsafemiles!

SPUING1998•3



Letters moB^Smossmotors.com

I reallyenjoy Muss Motoring magazine! Isn't it funny how this ally don't believe me.when I tell them that 1bought It nejj^
Britishcar craze lakes hold of a person? 1have been messing 24 years ago—and am still driving it—it still looks

around with these cars since high school and still can't gel the runs good!
bug out.

First was a 1959 TR3 in high school. I hit up Mom and
Dad for money for parts. Burnt out the wiring messing with
the starter button, then drove it after a major engine overhaul
with two bolts in the drive shaft! You.should have seen that
two-part tranny jumping into the passenger side seal!

College, a 1966 MGB, real nice because someone else had
done all the restoration work. I wrecked it! Lady in a Chevy
pulled out in front of me. My uncle bought it from the insur
ance company, tried to gel the frame straight and messed'up
his back. He si 111 blames me for thai!

1972 Spitfire, bought for $200 after being parked In a
barn for 10 years. I pulled the thing from High Point, North
Carolina to Greenville, South Carolina and started in to work.
Took up the carpet on the passenger side and found myself
staring at the driveway. Rust!

Mywife still doesn't quite understand why 1spend Inls of
bucks on new body parts and welding rods. But, to tell the
truth, I really enjoy the misery! I wonder why they built these
things the way they did, with pockeis for water to collect,
wires that seem to go nowhere or do nothing until you cut
them off. Garbs that would make a preacher cuss, and a cool
ing system that folk in Alaska would love. By the way. who

small cars, especially sports cars. I knew I had .to have one
when 1got back to the Slates. An army friend had an Austin-
Healey and with him being a good mechanic, it was tuned, to
the max and ran like I couldn't believe!

Trouble was, I had a 1969 Mustang
Mach I, and even though I loved thai
car, the energy crisis was starling lo
build. So I traded the Mustang In on
my MGB after deciding I couldn't
afford a TR6. I've never regretted hav
ing my MG, but that 'Slang' sure would
be worth a lot more money right now!

The first five or six years I had
the MGB I drove it every day but
now I drive it mostly on weekends
and it's been one of the most
dependable cars I've ever owned and
definitely the most fun. People usu-

MOSS MOTOWN

Ihanks to people like you at Moss, I can't ever see a time-
when my MGB will not be ready to run and go when I want
it to. I'm sure you can Imagine that I've only scratched the
surface of what my MG has meant to me over the last twenty
iour years. I enjoy and look forward to Moss Motoring—keep
up the good work!

—TonyMoreliind (A loyal fan!), Eaton,Ohio

Thank you for your service and great product line for our
MGB. I had ordered a very important item from one of

your competitors and waited over a month, I canceled that
order and received the Item from you in no time at all! Can
we have a few extra catalogs to give away tor you at car
shows? We love to let others know that we use the BEST and
wc don't mind advertising such an outstanding company as
Moss Motors, either at work or at play.

—Clifford I.. Gwaltney, Hiddenite, North Carolina

Reading Itnlwrt Goldman's adventure In the Fall Issue of
Moss .\iMotoring brought back quite a few memories. Our IF

1S00 began living with us in a small town in Washington
state In the early '70s.

Being Northwosiorners we, as everyone living up there,
was the masochlst who came up with those line thread nuts gol qulle excited by a Ihlnning In the clouds and that slight
and bolts? I'd like to kick his boot! drizzle commonly known in those parts as picnic weather.

—Nick Nickerson On one of those exceptional days, my mother and sister,
———-^—^— ecstatic wiih the fine weather, decided to drive the 50 miles

I bought my MGB in 1973 when I was 23 years old. Flaving to Seattle in the MG. The car, among oilier things such as a
servedin the armed forcesin EuropeI wasexposedto many front buuqier, lackeda top. Somehow the brightness of '*•-•

day caused these two fine women to forget that such we.
or is only a brief interlude of dryness in Otherwiseliquid sun
shine. On the way home, the night fell, and with the night,
the ram!

A thirty minute
search, accompanied
by much trial and error
located the switch for
the headlamps. Alas,
the wiper swltch(es)
weretnever found! So
Ihey'rnotored the fifty
miles home, my sister
bravely standing up
and leaning over the
windscreen, wiping It

| clear with a stocking
•^R hat she had found

' "- - behind the seal as my
mother drove deter-

Clifford Gwoline/s 1973 MGB, his mlnedly onward. The
daughter, Jenna ond the cot(left), another very next day my
1973 MGB roodsler. this one isTony &*•»« beSan to dis:,i-
Moreland's bough, new (above). •»«•*• «£•

restoration.
Afewyearsback1inherited the car,and the poor thing Is

still In boxes,bagsand cans. 1hope it will soon return to the
open road with lis tup and bumper idled and a driver who
knows where the wiper switches are!

1 —Brant W.Br
New Mc»~J

Please find enclosed a photograph of our 1952 MG TD
which Is very original and famous in our locality, due lo Its

rarity. The photo shows the car In the "Fiesta de las Flores"

held In Medelliu last August where it
attained first prize.

Our thanks are due to Moss Motors
tor the expeditious shipping and fine
parts. For all these reasons we salute and
thank you.
^^Agradccicridoles su maravillosa
V .h iim con un saludo ainigos!

Atentamente,
—Ignacio Veler. Calle and Martha

De Velez, Medelliu, Colombia

TheMGTD of Ignacio Voloz Calleand
Martha DeVelez (right), thestartof the
1000 Migl'ia in Patagonia(obove).

The South American connection contin
ues—from Colombia wego toArgentina...

The "1000 Mlglia" race for antique-
cars was held for the second time in

Patagonia, Argentina during the first
."•••ekend of November last year. The

( I of 220 teams, contained 16 MGs,
i.. Triumphs, and 7 Austin-Healeys
among many other tine British cars.

Starling and finishing at San Carlos
de Bariloche, the event Is for sports cars
built from 1927 to 1976, and the race-
consists of three main stages of 12 hours
each, witli the longest stage being some
6S0 km In length. In the field several
notables took part Including Jacky Ickx
and Carlos Heuternann both ex-Formula

One drivers In Porsches.
In their particular class, E2, the

thousand mile race was eventually won
by Cane and Galliani from Italy piloting
a 1958 Porsche 356 Speedster, closely
followed by the Sanchez-Zinny Team
and the Nernes from Argentina, both In
1960 Triumph TIUsI Yet another TR3
took seventh place with Swoboda and
Horburgh at the helm. The highest
place Jaguar was a 1952 XK120 which
came In fourth.

—/alius Barsi, Bariloche,Argentina

Of late I have been hearing a lot
about the undriveabllity of British

cars in the winter, especially MGBs. I
have not experienced this problem. I
live in Northeast Colorado, own two

"•Bs and drive them year round. The
• .y lime mine wouldn't start was when
it dropped to.-30°! I also worked in
Wyoming a few years ago and my '68 'It
was my only means of transportation.
During a two week cold spell when It

averaged -19" during the day, it ran
every time I tried 11.

The heater of course, leaves some
thing lo be desired, hut then again you
can always put on more clothes! During
the winter my '77 MGB makes monthly
trips to Denver for concerts at a church
and always runs just fine. So I just don't
understand why some people say they
can't drive their MG in the winter. Can
anyone explain why?

I have unfoyed the services of
Moss Motors lor about six years
now and I was glad to find a
reliable source for MG parts. I
was becoming very tired of
hearing, "you want a what, for
a what?"! Thanks and keep up
the good work.

—Timothy M. PaUkowsky,
Colorado

Just a short noteto express mythanks
J for thevery Informative articles relat
ing to smogcheck which have appeared
In Moss Motoring. My '70 MGB was due

this year and for the past several
months I have'been living In fear of the
dreaded scarlet "P". Alter digesting all
the data published in Moss Motoring on
how to reduce emissions, I took wrench
in hand and went to work. New .plugs
gapped .010 over were installed, valves
were loosened to .018, timing was
retarded 3 degrees, new 20-50 oil was
put in with a fresh tank of petrol, a new
air pump filter installed and the carbu
retors were leaned out.

I had requested a pre-lest before the
data was sent to Sacramento—an addi
tional expense but well worth it The
only glitch was a relatively high Idle
which we dropped to about 950 rpm.
When all was set the switch was thrown
and lo and behold, emissions were
almost non-existent! At 2500 rpm, HC
measured at 20 ppm (600 allowed) and
CO% was .09 (4.50 allowed!). Needless

lo say I was elated, and
these numbers were a sub
stantial improvement over
the measured emissions of
two years ago.

Although the valve clat
ter Is taking a while to get
used to, I am now convinced
our British cars can keep
motoring down California's
highways. Thanks tor keep
ing us all informed.

—Mark Young
Sebastopol,California

(Well Mark, since the
Governor signed SB42, your
1970 MGB will have no fur
ther need to jump through the

hoops. We print this in the hope thai it
might help others across the countryget
through their smog tangle. We'llkeep you
informed, bet )vur life on it!—Ed.)

ooo mystery car corner OOO

Once again we're off on
another round of
"Whuthohellzot?"!

Can you Identity the
British sports cor shown here?
Send your answer on u post
card only, please, to: Moss
Motoring Mystery(or

Contest, 440 Rutherford
Street. Goleta, CA 93117
to arrive not later than

Murch 31, 1998.
The first correct entry

picked out of our Castrol
drum will receive a $25
Moss Gift Certificate. In the
Summer Issue of Moss
Motoringwe promise to
bring you the full story
behind this Mystery Car!
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50th
Anniversaries
and Several
Other Matters

At Full
Chat
BY HARRY NEWTON

There has been quite a lot of recent corre
spondence between my headquarters here
In Marina Del Rey, California and

England, Australia, and Louisiana!1he subject
being the XK120's Fiftieth Anniversary. Jeremy
Broad, a Jaguar spares specialist In Kngland Is
organizing a gathering of early aluminum
bodied examples for some sort of festivitiesat
Donlngton Park In June. As a former owner of
Broad's own "all" car, »150, 1 have a keener
than normal Interest in these doings.

It might be noted that there are a num
ber of other anniversaries being celebraied in
1998...Including thai of Moss Motors! Your
editor has kept me up to speed on this mile
stone event. Also marking their fiftieth are
Porsche, Ford F-Sorles Inicks (whose cumula
tive production, incidentally, exceeds the VW
Beetle's 26,000,000!), and Hot Rodmagazine,
flagship of the Petersen Publishing empire. I
wonder how many MGs, Triumphs, Jags, and
Healeys, hove appeared in that magazine
over the years?

Harry Newton's ole
..ISO Jaguar.

I hanks also to Rick Felbusch, I am
reminded to include both the Morris Minor
and Land Rover as models celebrating their
half-century milestone. Felbusch, who owns
several Minors, plans to mark the anniver
sary by spending a few weeks in England
where lie and Caroline will lake part in a
number of celebratory events. These days
Morris Minors appeal to pretty much the

...the improbable Morris being flogged
around the tight circuit...

same crowds as when they were new. My own
Morris memories include driving Betty to New
Rochelle Hospital for the delivery of son num
ber two, Brian, in 1958. as well as driving the
"packing crate" in a gymkhana at Trovers
Island the same year! Ed Tripp and Dick Beers
also competed at the wheel of the Traveller,

^

turning In (aster times than YT...which, considering that 1was
making the monthly payments is perfectly understandable!

Chuck Kirkbrlde, ex-Goodyear, ex-Kleber, reminded me
recently that he was a spectator at that event and vividly
recalls seeing the improbable Morris being flogged around the

Jflhl circuit, assuming some frightening postures In the
^xessl Wll Tallmodge also had a Minor Traveller, fitted with
V supercharger, probably a Judson...the device raised that par

ticular cur's performance from downright slow to leisurely.
On the other hand, a vehicle that Initially found the

African Veldt and Ihc Scottish Highlands as ils primary mar
kets, Land (Range) Rover, now has staked out Rodeo Drive
and Worth Avenue as Ils hunting ground. (Even though the
SantaBarbara/Coleta ureastillhas thehighest salespercapitaof
Range Roversin the US!—Ed.)

During the Christmas holiday season I spent some time
researching a piece on the very sporty, yel equally elegant,
Jaguar Mkll Sedan series that were produced from 1959 to
1967. I knew I was on the right truck when the Jaguar Cars'
Christmas cardarrived...It seems theyloorecognized thesig
nificant role these compact sports sedans played in the com
pany history.

Then, at the press reception Jaguar held at the 1998
Greater Los Angeles Auto Show, where the new supercharged
XJRwas named RobbReport magazine's 'Cur of the Year', we
again were reminded that sedans not only are the life-blood
ofmost autocompanies, they canulso begreatdriving expe
riences. During the Q & A session that followed the award,
one Journalist asked why no manual transmission was avail
able. The |aguar spokesperson replied that those devices |ust
don't sell in sufficient numbers to be considered a viable
proposition, sales ol the most recent stick-shift XKS offered In
this country barely made it into three figures. Even the XK8
for the home market and Europe (Saudi Arabia, as well, I
guess) no longer Is ollerod with Ihul option. Lamentable!

)uring the Q&A that followed the award, one journalist
asked why no manual transmission was available.

My train of thought continued on the transmission situ
ation, and I was struck by the possibility that this might be
explained, to some extent al least, by recognizing just how
good automatics have become. While that Is certainly true, a
perfectupshift or downshift executed by a modern-day gear
box following the instructions of a computer, that can ana
lyze the myriad forces of acceleration, slippage, side loads,
weight transfers, even driving style, In a nano-second is still
depriving me of the opportunity to attempt the same. Even if
I can't match that perfection. I still want the option of being
able to try to do so!

A third laguar related Item come my way over the holi
day season, this being related lo the new |aguar Daimler
Heritage Trust Museum situated at Brown's Lane. It seems
Ihul Allen Lloyd, a Jaguar colleclor of some renown, has
donated his forty car collection to the museum, which
expressed its gratitude by naming him President of the Trust.
Included among Mr. Lloyd's cars were a number of truly
Important items; an ex-works, ex-Stirling Moss MkVIl, the ox-
Appleyard SSI00 rally car, an XKSS bearing the British license
plate "|AG l"...and a puir of Coombs Mkll sedans.

Prior to embarking upon the Mkll feature article, the
Coombs name might have gone unnoticed. John Coombs
(Coombs of Guilford) modified Jaguar sedans for racing and
Ihen secured the services of top rank drivers such as Graham
LI and Roy Sulvadori who competed against other laguars

von by the likes of Bruce McClaren, John Surtees, Mike
Parkes, lack Sears and other equally recognized drivers.
Particularly successful was the German team of Peter hinder
and Peter Nocker whose cars were prepared by the Under-

t
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owned German Jaguar distributorship. Meanwhile, in this
country, at Sebring in 1959, Walt Hansgen was the winner
driving a factory prepared 3.4 Jaguar.

Some Moss Motoring readers will recall our report last
year on the introduction of the laguar XKS,a model that has
proved enormously successful, and which appean to have
provided the Impetus for several competing high-line name-
plates to accelerate their programs to introduce similar mod
els. At the same time, over dinner In New York, your scribe-
had a most pleusant and informative conversation with XK8
development engineer. Bob Dover. Then reading a recent edi
tion of USA Today, Dover's name lumped out at me...Identi
fied as the CEO of Aston Martin! It appears that Ford, owner
of Jaguar and Aston Martin, has found a way to recognize
superior achievement. This by the way, should come as wel
come news lo Daimler SP250 owners: after all Bob Dover Is
"one of them!"

Finally, for the past eighteen years, a group of dedicated
Southern California enthusiasts have spent New Year's Day
motoring up the Malibu Coasi and back down Mulholland
Highway lo Topungu. The 1998 Tour De Mulholland brought
out the largest number of vehicles ever, some 43 cars taking
part. Rolls Royce, Bentley, Morgan and Lotus are some name-
plates with which most of us are familiar but other well
known models included an Austin Mini-Cooper S, a Morris
Minor 1000, a just restored MG Tr 1500, a Jaguar XK120
roadster in remarkable original condition, plus a pair of
Sunbeam Alpines. A rare and magnificent pre-war Riley MI'II
Roadster completed the British presence.

Perhaps by the time this report appears in print we will
know which company, probably BMW or VW, has won the
sweepstakes to become the new owner of Rolls Royce. Will the
Union |uck be llown at half mast? {Orevenupsidedown!—Ed.)

Sl'KINO I9M



Jag-Yew-Aars!
John Sprinzel

reports, us 11 wasn't often thai anything
appeared ahead of those two Jaguarsl

Finally, I did get a |aguar of my own.
By this time the 3.8 Mark II version had
boon Introduced, which had the wider
rear track to greatlyImproveroadholdlnu.
and—to my mind—appearance.1he Or^t
inal version always seemed a little en.
tracked to my eye. While this purchase
was mainly as a road car to en|oy on the
weekend journey up the Motorway to my
little country collage retreat, Die Idea of
taking such a comfortablecar onto a rally
was always a temptation. I used to drive
my smart 3.8 to the loculvillagepub near
where I lived and where I often met
"Lofty"England for a drink. Hehad been
the factory Competition Manager
through all their great successes and was
now one of the bosses. Finally, I suc
cumbed and entered a rally. I Sent my car
to Bob Berry,u well-known |ug driver who
was now In charge of competition prepa
ration al the laguar factory, and had him
do his magic for me to compete In the
Tulip Rally. In all the previous years, my
rally airs were the barest, stripped-down
competition tooLs, built only with the
object ol winning. Now 1 hud this most
comfortable sedan, with leather trim,
radio and air conditioning and with all
this extra power und road-holding into
the bargain. I remember crossing Ihe fin
ish line on the first speed test of the event
at over 130 miles per hour, but even this
was not lo be enough, as my |xil Henri
Greder hud arrived with one of the fact"-,
ry Ford Falcons. Ihuddriven oneofIII )
In a Monte Carlo Rally and was amaze'
at the performance of the huge llolman
and Moody V8 engines in a very light
weight fibergluss body. Our stock model
didn't have much of a hope agulnst the
powerof the Tordfactory, but Ican bet we
were far more comfortable listening to the
music amidst the luxurious leather of my
commuter carl

w
tten World

'War II ended,
Dad was

45 years old. He could
n't drive und decided our

uj-f«iTilly needed a car.Somehow, some
one persuaded him that a [aguur was
|u5t the tiling forhim, and tinswonder
ful black beaslie appeared outside our
gurage-less suburban semi-detached
home. To this 14-year-old, the laguar
ssi whs |ust magnificent. I think it was
Called an Airline- Coupe, with (i long,
ventilated bonnet and a superbiy
rounded two-door four-passenger cabin.
the inside had the odor that only well-
worn leather and hot oil can produce,
and the sounds were Incredible. I think
that was the moment I really fell In love
with the "motor car".

two things had lo be done. First,
Dad had to learn to drive, and luckily u
friend by the name of Bill Mason was
the chief Instructor of the skidpad at the
ueurby Police Driving School. In
between bouts of teaching eager young
lawmen the art of car chases on Icy
roads, he not only taught Dad to drive,
bill also persuaded him that the lag was
probably the least suitable car for him
to own. Pity Dial, but probably |usl as
Well, [he second was to build a garage.
which came In very useful when I later
decided lo build my own carl

A few years later 1 moved into my
first apartment, which used io be occu
pied by a Casanova, artist and sculptor
who was responsible lor most of the fly
ing ducks thai adorned many British
living room walls. In the lock-up garage
under Die flat, ho stored his car lo keep
it from the repo-men, Tillswas another

ll lag—an SS100 sports car--
whu ii made it difficult for me to sleep,
thinking of the treasures which lurked
below the bedroom floor. While Ihe
repo-men finally took it away, it was a

Exciting car, especially in those
Ircory post-war years. My chum
Michael Turner, the well-known motor
ing artist owns one of these rare cars lo
this day, and is just in the process of
restoring it.

While I didn't get close to many
lags in the ensuing years, ihe introduc
tion of Die XK120, and Die record-break
ing runs over the Belgian Jabekke
Autoroute, gave them plenty of publici
ty. Ian Appleyard took his famous XK
on the Alpine Rally In one of Europe's
toughest motoring challenges of the
day and managed throe years of con
secutive penally-free runs lo gain the
first-ever Alpine Gold Cup. (Stirling
Moss won the only other "Gold", award
ed a few years later In the Sunbeam
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cars.) I hod just started rallying myself,
and this feat put Jaguars back tit the
front of my wish list, even if they were
out of reuch of my budget.

Soon the laguar team, with C and
D-iypes, were Ihe front runners al
I.eMans, giving Ferrari and Mercedes o
lot to think about, and even winning a
couple of limes. In later years, when my
partner Paul Hawkins began to carve a
successful career in various forms of

motor racing, he invested his "win
nings" In a couple of D-types, which
would have provided a comfortable
retirement had ho not been so tragical
ly killed at Oulton Park in the awesome
works Lola 170,

In 1957 I started racing my little
Austin A35 and In the first British Saloon
Car Championship, managed lo lead the
series most of Die way through the season.
My maincompetitors were Jack Sears In
his Austin A105 (which finally won Die
Championship), Tommy SopwiDi and Sir
Gawaine Bailey In 3.4 Jaguars. Points
were awarded on Die basis of placing In
the four capacity classes.

These lags used to pass my tiny
Austin every lew laps or so, and they
caused such a Shockwave as they blast
ed past, that It was often quite hard to
keep It on the truck! Unfortunutely, I
missed one fastest lap at Mallory Park,
dropping me oul of the lead. Sopwlth
and Sears tied for first place, and the
Championship was decided on a two-
race shoot-out In Riley 1.5s, which nei
ther driver had ever raced. By changing
cars in between races, this was quite u
fair decider. In one post-season race, I
did have my revenge on the two lags. 1
had built a super
charged A35 road
car for a friend,
and he kindly lent
11 to me for Die
annual Boxing
Day (Christmas)
Race at Brands
Hatch. With ail
this extra power, I
had equaled the
lap record In qual
ifying, and was on
the front row
between the two
lags. At the drop
ol ihe flag, 1 was
off, and Into the
first corner ahead
of Tommy and
Gawaine, which
not only gave me
some satisfaction,

Willy Covo, ono ofBritain's top rally co-drivers, visited Hawaii ana'
posed for this shot willi Jolin Sprinzol's Sprite. The do-scamed

but also made Ihe bodywork can boseen quite clearly.
evening TV news —^—^«——-^———»»^——

C 0 S 0 DANSAS

Well, we hoped you all
enjoyed our little puz
zle In the last issue. We

now bring you Die answers to
the clues and announce our win
ner as |ohn Walker from
Gladstone, Oregon who will
receive a S25 Moss Motors Gift
Certificate!

ACROSS

5. DOG

7. GMICHLLOTTI

11. TD

13. IN

14. AIR

16. BRG

17. RED
18. SPANNER

20. DUE
21. CROSS

22. SILL
23. CLOCK

26. WEST

28. AVE

30. BURL
31. CRANK
32. GRIT

35. NO

36. HOOD
37. AXLE
38. TRFIVE

39. AC or DC

40. FREEZE

DOWN

1. MG
2. WING
3. LH or RH

4. LORD

5. DIPPER
6. GT
8. MIRACLE

9. EARLSCOUR1
10. LIE

12. DERELICT
15. ENGINE

18. SU
19. BOAT
20. DMC

24. OILS

25. KNOCKOFF
26. WIRING

27. STAG
29. VINTAGE

33. INFO
34. BLUE

36. HEN
38. TC

Parlez-Vous
Francais?

s many of our valued
, customers are aware,

we have people in
our order department who are

fluent in Spanish, German and
other languages. Following a

visit by our Eastern Region
Manager, |oo Capelu lo Quebec,

where he was warmly welcomed, we
are now able to offer our French

speaking customers the opportunity to
converse with us in their own tongue.
Should you wish lo place an order or

make an inquiry in French, please contact
Veronique Durham at 800-235-6954, Extension 3101.

Tout comme une ma|orite de notre clientele
etrangere, vous snvez pout-etrc deja que nous offrons
nos services dans plusieurs langues (Espugnol,

Allemund, Chinois...). Mais savez-vous que nous parlons
egalement Francais?

Apres avoir M chaleureusement acceullll uu Quebec
lors do sa deniiere vislte, notre responsable regional pour
la Cole Est, |oe Capela, a realist l'ampleur d'un tel bene
fice pour notre clientele francophone. Nous sommes
heureux de pouvoir aujourd'hui repondre a toutes vos
questions dans votre langue matemelel

SI vous desirez passer une commande aupres de
noire compagnle, ou si tout simplement vous avez
besoln d'obtenir quelques renseignements sur notre
gamme de produits, n'hesitez pas a contactcr Vlronlque
Durham an (800)235-6954, poste 3101. Je me feral un
plaislr de venir a votre service.

En osporant avoir de vos nouvelles tres prochalne-
menl, toute l'equipe de Moss Motors se joint a moi pour
vous souhalter la blenvenue.

Veronique Durham
Assistante au department des ventes

^M Book Review

c

The MCA
Restoration Guide

by Malcolm Green
(MOSS 8212-96S S29.9S)

I personally found this book
to be very Informative.
Many mistakes can be

made when tackling a job as
complex as restoring a classic
car, but with the help of a vol
ume like this you can work
with confidence. Malcolm
Green has assembled a very

complete and extremely detailed guide lo your MGA.
enabling you to either bring It back to original condition,
or undertake a running rebuild.

The author's vast knowledge from years of first hand
experience Is quite evident as he guides you through the
restoration process with the help of photographs, drawings
and detailed descriptions of each step. He also gives a very
brief history of the car, )ust enough lo explain the reasons

for the development and later changes during production.
Also covered is how the car was accepted by the public
and the auto Industry with comments extracted from test
reportsof the leadingaulo magazines of the period.

Why you might choose an MGA and which model
will fit your personal tastes is covered by comparing the
characteristics of each model. Once the type of MGA Is
selected the things to look for prior to purchase are out
lined along with an idea of what it might require, and
cost, to restore.

One of the biggest decisions for me has always been
where to sturt, but Ihe step-by-stop Instructions moke this
a simple task. It lakes you through engine rebuilding,
body, chassis, Interior, and suspension along with Ihe pros
and cons of keeping the car completely original or where
modifications might be employed. Even a chapter on
aftermarket accessories and options Is Included.

This book Isa must for anyone thinking about doing
any work on an MGA. It made mo personally change my
whole strategy, but now with my newfound confidence,
I'm ready and can hardly wait to gel started!

Review by Doug Sampson, Des Moines, Iowa
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The First Fifty Years

Part II

In our last issue we described the gen
esis of Moss Motorsfiftyyears ago and
howAlMossbuilt upthebusiness lo
become the leading supplierof British
sportscar spares in the USA—a factor

whichstill appertainslo this day. Wenow
bringthe storyup to date, Inthis our

GoldenJubilee yean

y 1978 Moss Motors was supplying
parts for British cars to customers
all ovei Ihe world. It was a big busl- iB

ness that had become more work than
fun for Al. When Howard Goldman

Moss MOTORING

offered to buy the business, Al took him
up on the offer, and went into semi-
retirement. Al nowadays spends much
of his lime restoring (and racing) his col
lection of vintage British sports cars.

The space situation al Ihe Dawson
Avenue facility had becomecritical, r*""\
soon after Howard took over, M.
moved to Ils long-standing location at
7200 Holllster Avenue in'Golela. The
machine shop moved from Dawson
Avenue Into a much larger facility close
by. Moss continued to revise and update
Itscatalogs, and Ihe Inventory continued
to expand as more products wereeither
manufactured in-house. sourced to the
original manufacturer, or reproduced.

At the sumo lime, there was grow
ing concern that the tremendous his
torical assets of the British automo
tive Industry would be lost unless
action was taken to preserve them.
The British Motor Industry Heritage

Trust (BMIHT) wus formed as a non
profit organization dedicated to the
preservation of material relating to
all types of British motor vehicles.
The organization now maintains the
Heritage Museum at Gaydon and
archives that include historical docu
ments and over 2 million technical
drawings and blueprints. British
Motor Heritage works closely with
Rover Curs PLC (formerly British
Leyland) to continue the supply ol
fuctory original purts.

Frequently,original tooling is trans
ferred lo small firms that will continue
lo moke the parts in smaller production
runs. These parts are then distributed
through a small group of firms, each
appointed us a "British Molor Herilr
Approved Supplier and Manufacture. '
Moss Motors was a charter member of
this organization, and the first in the
Unilod Stales.

By 1980, it became clear that there
was a need for restoration-quality
upholstery kits. Moss opened a com
plete upholstery manufacturing facility
north of Goleta. There, original cars
were carefully stripped ol their uphol
stery, which was then taken apart a
seam at a time. From these original
examples permanent patterns were
made, and the shop went Into produc
tion, making seats, panels, tonneau
covers, and carpet sets.

In late 1982, Moss opened its first
facility on the Eusl Coasl In Now Jersey.
This combined warehouse and show
room provided Moss with the ability to
ship product more quickly to customers
in the East. In 1983, Moss acquired a
company called "Start Your Engines" of
' "'.sville, Maryland. They were one of

. pioneering Triumph parts and
restoration specialists, and the acquisi
tion allowed Moss lo expund its
Triumph range. More im|x>rtantly, a
number ol the staff stayed on. bringing
their expertise with them.

By 1988, Moss was one of the largest
suppliers of vintage British sports car
spares. Ilie sales stuff hud grown from
one to 18!, and 12,000 square feet had
been added to the main warehouse in
Goleta. We hud moved our New Jersey
warehouse twice, finally settling In a
modem Industrial park in Dover, New
Jersey. That same year, Rover Cars PLC
(formerly known as British Leyland)
decided to cease distributing factory parts
through their facilities In New lersey and
California. They offered to sell off their
entire rnultl-million dollar Inventory ol
"obsolete" spares, and Mossbought the
lot. It took months to process Ihe transfer
of inventory, which was shipped in eight
40-foot containers, each one packed to
the roof. In 1992, Moss Motors became
the Rover Parts Distributor for Canada.

In 1995 space had again become a
mu|or problem for Ihe company and
relocation was undertaken lo down-
-wn Goleta and the current Moss

mises at Rutherford Street. The
upholstery division wus also brought in
and today the corporate headquarters,
sales division, warehouse and machine-
shop are virtually under Die same roof.

Moss Today
With over 150 dedicated employees

at 4 locations In the USA, Moss Motors
has grown tremendously since 1948.
Considering for a moment that Moss
deals mainly with parts for a limited
range of old British sports cars, It seems
improbable that there would be enough
business to keep It going. Surprisingly,
current estimates indicate that there are
500,000 MGs, Triumphs, and ilealeys
either on the road or In somebody's
garage. About half of these are In North
America. Out of Ihe 49,264 MG TCs,
TDs, and TFs produced. It Is estimated
that 30,000 are still around. That's phe
nomenal—we're tulking about curs thai
are 50 years old—like the company! Ihe
reason the business exists is that people,
for lots of different reasons, like old
British sports cars,

The operations at Moss are depen
dent upon a steady supply of parts,
many of them long sincediscontinued
by the original manufacturer. One key
to the success and survival of the com
pany has been the aggressive efforts of
the Product Development Team In the
United Stales and England. Although
nobody has kept an accurate count,
Moss manufactures between 2000 and
3000 parts. The list Includes everything
from the crankshaft for the T-Series men-

Rurhorford Streol Headquarters

tioned earlier, to pistons for MGs and
Healoys, the first gear assembly for the
TR2-3, steering wheels for Die MG TD,
TF, 'A, 'B, Austin-Henley, and TR2-3,
turn signal switches, headlamp assem
blies, driving lamps, and body panels.
In addition to outright manufacturing,
Moss has sourced between 1500 and
2000 Items to the original manufactur
ers. By negotiating for limited produc
tion runs, Moss has brought these dis
continued items "back lo life". Moss also
has provided extensive support to British
Motor Heritage with the Body Shell
Programs, and by doing so Moss has
indirectly contributed lo the produ "'~
of hundreds of other items.

Moss Operations
It's not enough to huve the ability

to produce parts. As a business. Moss Is
dependent on the smooth cooperation
of many people in muny departments.
It Is Impossible to separate the depart
ments Irom the people that do the work,
for It Is in Its staff that Moss has its real
strength. Product Development relies on
the combined talenls ol many people.
Purchasing at Moss Is another behind
the scenes operation. Together, our
team of experienced Individuals in pur
chasing monitors the status of the
26.000 parts Moss stocks, and the status
of every foreign order. They're also
responsible for keeping the shelves
stocked in a timely manner.

Customers call Moss on ihe toll-free
line (or use fax or e-mail) to place their
orders. Seven days a week the
Sales/Customer Service Stuff take the
orders and technical Inquiries. The
orders are then transmitted to the ware
house. Thereare three main operations
going on in the warehouse: receiving
goods, order processing, and shipping.
The Moss crew unpack and inspect all
incoming shipments. Every shipment Is
comiHired against the originul pur
chase order, and the goods are labeled,
then put up on the shelf. We receive

please turn to page 31
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COME CELEBRATE WITH US!
Moss Motors Invites You to TWO Great Events

12 • MOSS MOIOKINO

MOSS
BRITISH CAR
EXTRAVAGANZA

MAY 2 & 3, 1998

For the third successive year Moss
Motors Is delighted to announce their
British Extravaganza Mklll at

Butlonwlllow Raceway Park In the San
Joaquin Valley of Central California.

Once again attendees will be able
to sample Die thrill of two days of
wheel-to-wheel racing provided by the
Vintage Auto Racing Association dri
vers in the cars you know and love!
Feature races for the 200 competition
cars expected will include Ihe
MG/Triumph Challenge and the
Sprite/Mini Challenge, in addition to
the rolling thunder of the big stuff]
Access to the paddock and track is yours
for Die weekend. All British cars will be
welcomed In addition to classic pre-war
vehicles such as Morgan three-wheelers,
Austins, and MGs.

In addition, the opportunity to
drive Die Ihree-mile-long track for 20
minutes in your own car will be afford
ed to all registrants to the meeting!

Special areas will be sot aside for
individual clubs to gather and there will
be the Moss-sponsored Car Show on
Sunday for Brilisli classics. Vendors will
also be present displaying o wide range
of auto and racing related products.
Souvenir dash plaques and T-shirts will
also be available and with Moss cele-
brutlng ils Fiftieth Anniversary, we will
have a few surprises of our own to
delight youl

Again there will be a super prize
druw and raffle to benefit the Boys &
Girls Club—last year we raised SI7,500
for this worthy cause! The Grand Prize In
the drawing this year will be a 1974 2-
lller Alfa Romeo Spyder! As In previous
years, II Is expected that Wes Selvedge,
U.S.Aerobatics Champion will join us in
the sky flying his Pills Special to provide-
that added touch of excitement!

The magnificent Saturday nl
Iri-Tlp Bor-B-Que and ail enterti
ment (featuring the Infamous "Corner
Workers" karaoke) is Included In Die
cost of admission which for the whole-
two days Is a measly $25 providing you
arrive in a British car!

Free camping Is permitted and
there are spaces for your RVor camper.
I here are also several hotels in the urea
offering inexpensive accommodations.

Bullonwillow is Situated just one
mile west of Interstate 5. An easy two
hour drive north of Los Angeles and a
leisurely three hour drive south of
San Jose. For more details call Moss at
(800)472-9445 or write for registra
tion forms to Dan Longucro, 301.11
Town Center Drive, I.aguna Nlguel,
California 92677.

HONORING FIFTY YEARS
fService/ Qualify and Commitment...

MOSS 50th ANNIVERSARY
FESTIVAL

JULY 16-19, 1998

What more can we say? Ask
anyone who's been—they'll
tell you it's the greatest British

car event you could ever wish lo go to!
For the sixth year Moss Motors invites

you to Join us at the beautiful Flag is Up
Farms, in the Santa Ynez Valley of
Southern California, for our annuul sum
mer weekend of fun and frolics! All the

/•<ual (and some unusual!) activitiesregu-
attendees have grown to know and

iove will again be staged, Including:

• The Santa Ynez WineCountryRally
• TheSanta Ynez TSD Rally(for the

committed enthusiast!)
• Ihe Hard Surface Slalom at Santa

Ynez Airport
• The hilarious Grass runkhanu

under Ihe floodlights
• The MossPlnewood Derby
• Ihe super Sunday CorShowwith

great trophies
• Have your car's performance tested

on Oscar Jackson's Dynojet
Dynamometer

e Car ClubAreas—sot up yourown
shop and get new members

• Hayrides around the hundreds of
acres of the superb ranch

• Shopping trips lo the unique
Danish village of Solvung
(transport provided)

Guided tours to MossCorporate
Headquarters in Goleta (your car
or our bus!)
Really greul runch food (hot
breakfasts—great lunches—
delicious dinners!)
Karaoke Night with dancing under
Die stars.
Special "Safe Kids" Program (We'll
take the little beggars off your
hands for a while!)

• The Moss Boutique will again lieon
site for instant ordering with great
discounts, delivery to you at the
ranch, or free shipping lo your
home where appropriate.

• Again, as in past years, wo are
delighted lo welcome our prime
sponsor BritishAirwayswho have
kindly donated two pair of compli
mentary round-trip tickets to
England for the successful entrant
In our Free Festival Drawing!

Now for the really great
news! All of the above comes to
»ou with the compliments of Moss

lotors celebrating their Golden
Anniversary! Yes! Entry to this
year's Festival is FREE—providing
you come in a British carl

However, meals and accommoda
tions are your responsibility. You can slay
at one of the splendid local hotels in
Buelllon or Solvang or camp at Ihe ranch
itself. Youcan bring your RV, trailer, wife,
kids, and Significant other. However,
becauseof the multitude of thoroughbred
horses around Iheranch weregrei nodogs
are allowed.

Wohope to see you there and remem
ber, fliLs Isan event lor all the family, held
in one of the most delightful parts of the
country you could ever wish to visit. By the
way, Flag is Up Farms Isowned by Monty
Roberts author of the Iwslsellingbook, The
Man Who Listens toHorses. Who knowsyou
may even see him in action? Again, |ULY
16-19, 1998 and entry to the Festival Is
FREE! What more can you ask? Call us
now at (800)472-9445 for details.
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A portof theMorris MinorOwners' Clubstanch—Yes. theyreally
diduseMorris Minors as police cors in England inthelate 1960'sl

We British Do It
in the Winter Too!

Following my article in the lasl issue of Moss Motoring in
which I recounted tales of the TR Register's huge summer
show. I feel that a few words about what we British get up

to with our classic cars during Ihe notoriously wet und windy
English winter season might be of interest. Not being blessed
with almost permanent summer like the Californians, we
have to find other ways to exercise our classics in Die winter,
as well as Just polishing them in their garages and putting
right (he ravages of a summer's use.

The obvious way of doing Ibis is lo find a very large,
weatherproof, covered area, and fill il with interesting vehi
cles and interesting people, charge the public to look at the
cars, and hopefully cover Die costs, and Ibis is Jusl what the
November dussic car show al Ihe National Exhibition Centre
near Birmingham aims to do. Birmingham is ideally located,
ulmost in the centre of England, close by a motorway (free
way) crossroads, an International airport and a major rail
station, with all the facilities ol u miilion-plus population city
close by. No doubt these are Ihe factors that led to the
National Exhibition Centre (NEC) being established at this
spot around 20 years ago. Since Dial time, it had grown every
year, und now boasts 12 vast halls, each one nearly the size
of a couple of football fields. The whole complex includes
parkland, lakes, hotels, pubs, a sophisticated road system
wiDiits own bus service, plus around a dozen huge car parks
capable in total of accommodating around 20,000 vehicles.

The autumn Classic Car Show, with about a dozen suc
cessfulyears behind It, takes up twoof the largest exhibition
halls, and Is open on both Saturday and Sunday.
Organizational build-up lo Die show commences for exhibit
ing clubs und traders many months before, although the
physical build-up of the stands tukes place largely on the
Friday Immediately preceding, when feverish uctivity is evi
dent on all fronts. This year it rained practically all day
Friday, so classic cars arrived dripping wot, mainly under
their own power, but some on trailers!Avast army of helpers,
mainly unpaid volunteers from the 100 or so car clubs
involved, maneuvered curs Into the exhibition hulls, dried
them oil und commenced polishing, whilst the classic car
traders and outojumblers, tried to find ways inside to their
pitches to offload motoring goodies of all sorts. The whole
scene at 6:00 pm on Friday evening was to Ihe untutored eye,

16 • MOSS MO I (HUM.

one of disorganized chaos, but come 9:00 urn on Saturday,
Ihe amazing transformation that hud taken place overnight
was apparent, the whole scene In Ihe Iwo halls being, as
intended, jusl asifone hadslopped back 30or40years tothe
Earl's Court motor shows of Ihe 1950s or '60s. Indeed Die large
fabric banners hanging from Die roof announced the names
anddepicted thebadges ofalmost all thecarmarques off"*^
period. At an Impressionable ago, Iwas taken by my father. r
the 1955 Earl's Court Show and the sense of do|u'vu created
for this enthusiast, at least, was uncanny.

Clubs und traders go to aniuzlng lengths to create inter
esting and professional displays on their stands, all the para
phernalia of smart exhibition equipment being employed.
Raised daises, balustrades, showboards, carpet tiles to cover
the entire floor urea of a Stand, banks of flowers und pho
tographs, counters, book and badge displays, garments of all
types depicting the favored make, spotlighting, video projec
tions and much more besides. The whole display looked most
professional,despite being largely assembled and arranged
by amateur volunteers. Prizes are offered for the best stands,
and competition Is keen. Mannequins dressed in period
clothes are employed on many displays, and on others, the
club officials themselves dress appropriately for the period of
their vehicles.

With something approaching 100 clubs taking part, euch
showing a minimum of two vehicles, and some up to eight or
more, there were plenty of cars to see—almost too many In
fact, and even if one attended for two full days, I doubt
whether every car would be viewed. In addition to the car
dub displays, many traders showed beautifully original or
restored cars lor sule, plus there were a large number of clas
sics entered In the auction that lukes place as part of the
show. In total, I would estimate that around 500 cars of inter
est of all types were on display In those two hulls!

Avast army of helpers, mainly unpaid volunteer's
from the 100 or so car clubs involved...

Pride ol place In the centre of one of Ihe halls goes to the
winner of Inst year's "Club of Die Your" Award; this year it was
the turn ol the Morris Minor Owner's Club, who won Ihe 1996
title, and were rewarded with space lo show around a dozen
of these much loved curs. I'm pleased to say thai my own
club, the TR Register, has won the 1997 "Club of the Year"
Award, and we are thus already planning our slund which
will appear at the 1998 show.

Traders of all types abound, Irorn the 'one-man bund',
semi-professional aulojumbler selling new old-slock spares or

TS2, the second TR ever built, and the TR Register's nexl project car, is
shown stripped and unrestored olHie N.E.C. show, November, 1977.
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iii ordei to restore the Interloi of your
ausiiii-HimIi•••• to iis1 original quality,

..i,d workmanship, we manufac
tory kltj inour

ownUpholstery Shopwithan eyeon
quality control every step ol Dieway.We
isconly the finest materials In ourkluj

out leothci u tanned and vat-dyed i" the
highesi standards to easurt durability,
Our vinyls have been (elected lor Iheli
color U grain style.

Our B|8 seal Kits are iiiiiiiiifiu lined in
England fromgenuine, factoryoriginal
materials, Including original chrome her-
nngboiK-piping. We're so confident of
in qualityof our uphoistiiy items thai
we guuruntcc your 100% sallsfaalon or
your money buck upon return ol the un
installer kit

Youdon't need to be an upholsterer lo
Install a Moss kit. cither! Ihe seat coven
easily replai •• the old ones with no
st-wiiig needed. One easy weekend Is nil
Ihe lime you will probably need lo com
plete the leak,

LEATHER KITS
lllrtf

100-4 Seat Kit 246 670
100-6 thru 3000 BJ7 Seal Kit 246-815
100 6 UNI Rear Seal Kll ' 246-950

100 6 UNI - 3000 BT7 Rear Kit '

3000 B|7 Rear Seat Kil 247-090
100 BN1 Armrest 247-235

100 BN2 and 100-6 Armrest 247-230

3000 B|7 Armrest 247-370

VINYL SEAT KITS

100-1 beat Kit

100-6 thru 3000 11)7 Seat Kit
100 6 BN4 Rear Scat Kit '

100-6 BN4 - 3000 I1T7 Rear Kit

3000 B|7 Rear Scat Kit
100 BN1 Armrest
100 BN2 and 100-6 Armrest

3000 U|7 Armrest

246-600

216-7-10

246880

246-885

247-020

247-165

247-160
247-300

3000 BJ8 SEAT KITS

luctinn MMtWIat RcfWI*
•Mi rUag IMP*!* uirvn MMfWN »"W>|

246 680 246-690 246-700 246-720

246-825 246-835 246-84 S 246-855 246-865

246-960 246-970 246-980 246-990 247-000

246-965 246-975 246-985 247-005

247-100 7.47-110 247-120 247-130

247-245 247-255 247-265 247-275 247-285

247-250 247-260 247-280

247-380 247-390

•«.it man MPlpUg M r«ui •Mil p i(i»i ii.. rum

246-610 246-620 246-630 246-640 246-650

2-16-750 246-760 246-770 246-780 246-790

246-890 246-900 246910 246-920 246-930

246-895 246-905 246-915

247-030 247-040 247-050 247-070

247-175 247-185 247-195 247-205 247-215

247-170 247-180 247-190 247-200 247-210
247-310 247-320 247-330 247-340 247-3S0

BJ8 leather Front Seat Kit
BJ8 Leather Rear Scut Kit
BJ8 Leather Fixed Armrest'

Minim «il»m •••Will Tamil
t •. •. nihil CM*i ri.- • q ci-. -. r-1. - j imnib* •.•••taifT SALEl T

247-510 247-530 247-550 247-570 $779.95 $699.95
247-650 247-670 247-690 247-710 $599.95 $529.95
247-840 247-850 247-860 247-870 $114.95 $94.95

BJ8 Vinyl Front Seat Kit 247-450 247-470 247-490 247
B|8 Vinyl Rear Seat Kit 247-590 247-610 247-630 247
B|8 Vinyl Fixed Armrest' 247-800 247-810 247-820 247
' fill Oil thru BN4 689S9 ' Fits BN4 from 68960 thru 31)00 1117
'Armrest-, how samecolor piping as original, notchrome.

VW

<S40

830

$504.95 $424.95
$419.95 $359.95

$62.95 $52.05

3000 BJB DOOR TOP RAILS
UttlUU MfMHlM «.J.Inl| Y SAICI T

Black Vinyl- As Original 858-160 858-150 $74.95 $62.95 on.

PANEL KITS
3000 B|8 lo (c)26704
3000 B|8 from (c)26705

1 lils all tluu B.V4 68959

iw IM tat tii i •..i- -i r SAIC! T
248-040 - 248-060 248-070 $534.95 $469.95
248-080 248090 248-700 248-710 $534.95 $469.95

' /ils BN-I from 68960 thru 3000 8T7

CARPET KITS
3000 1117/ 3000 B|7 Center Shift
3000 B|8 lo (c)26704
3000 BJBfrom (c)26705

•bet «•* Dm "... i -i r SAIE! r
248-870 248-880 248-890 $344.95 $299.95
248870 248880 248-890 $344.95 $299.95
248-900 248910 248-920 $344.95 $299.95

————

AUSTIN-HEAL.EY

TOPS and
TONNEAUS!
Our convertible top kits and tonneau cavers
arc manufactured to the exact original
specifications ond patterns. Incorporating
Ihe original material in the correct colors,
All necessary tasleners are Included with
each kit.

Reg. SALE
100-4 TOPS

Black 021-525 $269.95 '229.95

Blue 641-000 $269.95 '229.95

While 021-526 $244.95 '229.93

Red 641-955 $359.95 '309.95

f 00-6 BN6 a 3000 BN7 TOPS (2 sealers)
Black 021-529 $269.95 '229.95

Blue 641-010 $310.00 '264.95

(00-6 BN4 8, 3000 BT7 TOPS (Fits 4 s
Black 021-527 $269.95 '239.95

100-6 BN4 A 3000 BT7 TOPS (Fits 4 seoters Iroi
Black 641-030 $279.95

White 641-040

Blue 641-050
Red 641 045

3000 BJ7 TOP mis to (11)59371.)
Bluck 021-531

$279.95

$279.95

(Q1S28.)
'239.95

'239.95

•239.95

$27995 '239.95

$269.95 '229.93

3000 BJ7 and BJB TOPS (I Its B|7 from (11)59372 thm B|8.)
Block 021-533 $269.95 '229.95
Blue 641-080 $269.95 '229.95

Red 641090 $269.95 '229.95

""

s». ^P^^ |
^J^|

TONNEAU COVERS

100-4 Bluck

Blue

Red

021-535

643-010

643-005

$21995 MS4.95

$21995 M84.95

$21995 '1B4.95

100-6 BN6 & 3000 I1N7 Black

Blue

021-536

643-030

$219.95 '1B4.95
$24555 '184.95

100-6 BN4 & 3000 I1T7 Black

While-

Blue

Red

021-537

643-040

643-050
643-045

$249.95 '299.95
$21995 '209.95

$7.19.95 '209.95
$269.95 '209.95

3000 B)7 und BJ8 Bluck

Blue-

Red

White

021-539

643-070

643-065

643-060

$259.95 '209.95

$264.95 '2Q9.9S
$269.95 '269.95

$264.95 '269.95

3000 BJ7 & BUO TOP BOOTS

3000 B)7 Top Boots Black

Red

Blue

643-080

643-105

643-110

$189.95 '164.95

$194.95 '164.95
$189.95 '164.95

3000 B|8 Top Boots Blue

Red

Black

643-130

643-125

643-090

$189.95 '144.95
$189.95 '144.95

$164.95 «»44.95

10 0
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Carefully cui forcaseol Installation! all »ur MGB carpetingis
lupplli dol line quality cut-pile automotive carpet, similar tothe
factory origlnul. All carpel sections am finished exactly OS origi
nal, Incorporatingheavy fell pudding und hardboard panel back
ing where originally lined.
Our ORIGINALSTYLE kits include replacement carpeting for the
originalfactory carpeted areasonly. Thisincludes carpetingfor
the from kickpanels, moldedtransmission tunnel, rear shelf and
rear wheel arches.
Our DELUXE MGB CARPET SETSwill completely carpel your
MGB roadster,or the passengercompartment of your MGB GT.
Ihcse carpet sets Includeeverythingcontained In the original
stylecarpet, plus carpeting replacementsfor the rubber floor
mats, side sill covers and transmission tunnel side piece that was
o.-iginally fitted through 1976.
Our MGB GT REARCARPETSET,along with our standard
Curpet Set.will completelycarpel your MGB GT.
In addition lo these sets, we also offer roadster owners u custom-
fitted TRUNK CARPET KIT. Ihe trunk kit Includes a tailored
sparetirecover. Moss Motors carpet selsurecarefully patterned,
offenny outstanding value.
Weencourage you to carefullycompare both quality and value
ol our kits to any other carpet set on Ihe market.

ORIGINAL STYLE CARPET BETS

1962-'67 Roadster & CT Set Reg. $239.95
244-300

1968-'76 Roadster & CT Set Reg. $239.9S
244-350 244-360

IROWN

SALE $209.95

SAIES199.9S
244-370

SALE $299.95
244-340

SALE $144.95
244-380

1977-'SO Roadster & GT Set
244-320

GT Rear Supplement Set
242-750

DELUXE CARPET SETS
BLACK

Reg. $339.95
244-330

Reg. $189.95

RED BROWN

1962-'67 Roadster & CT Set Reg.$339.95 SALE $289.95
242-770 242-780 244-385

1968-69 Roadster (t CT Set Reg $339.95 SALE $299.95
244-320 244-330 244-340

TRUNK CARPET SETS Reg.599.95 SALE$84.95
BLACK RBD BROWN

242-850 242-855 242-B75

SPARE TIRE COVER Reg.$43.95 SALE$36.95
•LACK

242-860

1968-80 Roadstt

jquality-budget
I MGB CARPET SETS

J Includes everything contained in the original style carpel, plus
carpetingreplacements forthe rubberMoor mats, sidesillcoven.
and transmission tunnel side piecethai was originally fitted
through 1976. Ilie ma]or differencebetweenthese sets and our
OLstyle sets-besides the prtce-is thai the transmission tunnel
piece is supplied Hutinstead of molded.Featuresinclude very
dense synthetic CUI pileliber, lully boundedges, heavy felt pads
tt scwn-ln heel pod Snaps included.

DLACK AUTUMN I i Al

I962-'67Koadjrer&GT5W Keg $149.95 SALE$124.95
242-765

& CI Set Keg. $149.95 SAIE$119.95
244-31.S 244-375

( I Hear Supplement Set Keg $72.95 SALE S59.95
242-735 244-405

ie7~

'70-'30 MGB CUSTOM
DELUXE UPHOLSTERY!
Ir. tin- tradition ol the greut British couch-trimming firms,our kits
an- designed lo emulate the rich look of such Britishclassicsas
Rolls-Royce, laguarundBentley. Thick, padded leatherseatcovers
withpipingin contrasting oi matching colors, carefully stitched for
exact fil and plushcontour,giveyourseals a feel of true luxury.
Door panelsurestitched insteadofheatwelded locompliment the
seals Wc guarantee100% satisfaction or yourmoney happily
refunded upon receipt OfIhe uninstalled kit.

Black »")> Black Willi Black with Ian with
Blackl'lplng RedPiping WhilePiping tan piping

1970-72 I leather Front Scut Kit Reg. $644.95 SALE$579.50
641-700 641-705 641-710 641-720

1973-76 ' Leather front Seat Kit Reg. $679.95 SALE$599.95
641-725 641-730 641-735 641-745

1977-BO ' Leather Front Seat Kit Reg. $679.95 SALE $599.95
641-750 641-755 641-760 641-770

I970V80 ' Leather GI Rear Kit
641-850 641-855

1970-'80 < Vinyl Panel Kit Reg. $418.50 SALE $349.95
643-750 643-760 643-770 643-790

1970-76 ' Vinyl Panel Kit
643-800

Reg. $354.95 SALE$299.95

Reg. $399.50
643-840

SALE $349.95

1(1 Us Roadster liom(c)i8?211 lo294250. GIItem(c)187841 lo296000.)
'(HIS RMdSlSI tram|c|29425l to 410000 andGI liom(CJ29600I on.)
UlitsRoadslerIrom (c)4IOOOI on.)
'(Fits GI'ram<c)IS7841 on.) '-(Fill Roadster liom(C)I8?211 on.)

Note: Some color &piping combinations are made lo order only.
Please allow 4 lo 8 weak: lor delivery.

1-BOO-667-7872
TOLL -FREE USA ANO CANADA

805681-3400J
OVERSEAS

V/SA' 1 I ^ ';>••
PRICES VALID UNTIL 4-3-98

bbbbbbbbbbbI

R-JG£J ORIGINAL TOPS Reg. $449.95 $399.95
these ure genuine EnglishTickford factorystyledouble-coatedvinyl
tops, complete with header mil and all snaps pre-installed which
makes Installation a snap! Although not identical to the factory male-
rial, Ihe (inferences are minor and virtually undetectable. This is u:
close as you can get to original! BluckVinyl.

Late 1963 lo 70 Top for slow uwuy irame 250-040
Late 1963 to 70 Top for folding frame 250-000
1971 to 76 lop with fixed rear window 250-080
1977 to '80 Top with zip-out rear window 250-130

IW'CB .UOI'yiWS HOPS Reg.$269.95 $229.95
These high quality replacement tops duplicate the origlnul tops in all
respects! Tops arc supplied with all snaps und fasteners, but do not
include the header rail or rear anchor bur. '244-210.

Black
1962 10early '63 Top for folding top frume 242-630
Late 1963 to 70 Top (or stow uwuy top frame 242-650
Late 1963 to 70 Top lor folding top frume 7.42-640
1971 lo 76 Top with fixed rear window 242-645
1977 to '80 Top with zip-out rear window 242-655
Note:The 1962&early 63 tops were liltedup lo (b)19484.Thelaw
1963through'70 tops weie titledIrom(b)19485lo (0219000 19/1 In76 'i«d iui
windowtops were fitted from (c)2l9001 through (cHIOOOO lops Irom 1977 on have a
rip-cut rearwindow and are irr.ercnangeaoie withloos Iron 19/1 throjgh 1976.which
have fixed rear windows.

BOBBINS

TONNEAU

COVERS
Our tonneau covers

are tailored lor lelt-

hnnd drive curs only.
Suppliedcomplete
wilh all necessary
snaps and studs.

'62to'67 w/out headiest pockets Black 241-440 $239.95 s204.93
'68 to 70 w/out heudrcsl pockets Black 241-443 $239.95 'Z04.95
70 lo'80 w/out headrest pockets Black 241-445 $239 95 '20-1.95
'69 With headrest pockets Black 241-460 $239.95 *204.95
70 lo'80 wilh headrest pockets Black 241-465 $239.95 "204.95
70 to'80 wilh headrest pockets While 241-475 $239.95 '204.95
Hole lor lonneaus without headrest pockets The 1962 - '67 tonneau Ms up to
(c)13W00.The 1968through70 tenneauMs Iron (c)13c40l 10(O219020.1971lo '80
lonneaus hi Irom (c)?1932lon. Hole lor tonneaus with headrest pockets Ihe 1969 lon-
neauIlls Irom(c|158371lo (c)167210.1970 lo '80 lonneausId dom |c)187211on.

White

242-680

242-670

242-695

M«B TOP

CO V EftS
Our block vinyl top
covers come complete Willi
ail necessary snaps and
studs, rits'71 to'80

241-485 Keg. $159.95

Sale • 129.95

MGB DELUXE CANVAS TOPS
In the traditionof the finest Europeansportscars, wcare
proud lo oiler these premium quality Robbins acrylic canvas
convertible tops. The unique solution-dyed mateiial is
extremely fade-resistant, engineered lo be soft und flexible
over u wide rungc of temperatures, yet highly resistant to
jagging,billowing or Shrinking, Engineered forIheeasiest
possible installation, lhe.setops incorporate zip out rear win
dows. Material .samples are availablefreeuponrequest.
Fits 1971 thru '80.

Black Cunvus Top 242-740 Reg. $589.95 '499.95
Tan Canvas Top 242-745 Reg.$589.95 *4B9.95

MGB CABBIOLET TOPS
Deluxe UK pioduced 'cabriolet" tops borrow from the
German style of padded tops with a full hcadltner. Thethick
Insulation provideseffective noise reduction while the light
colored headllner covers the top frame and brtghtens your
interior.Thecabriolet top has been carefullyengineeredto
foldas easily as youroriginal lop,and it incorporates a zip
out rear window for added flexibility. Ihe extremely durable
Stayfast canvus is solution dyed ucrylic fabric. Installation
instructions are Included. Fits 1971 thru '80.

Bluck Stayfast Acrylic 242-795 $799.95 Sale '699.95
Tan Stayfast Acrylic 242-785 $799.95 Salo '699.95
Black Vinyl lop 242 775 $549.95 Sale'479.95

MGB ENGLISH DULL COAT TOP
Wc have Inspectedand installed a number of the so-called
"budget" lops on the market and feel this quality British-
made one Is the best of the bunch, features Include u zip-out
rear windowand fully installed snaps. The rugged dull-coal
blackvinyl issignificantly heavlei than otherbudget lopsond I
all seams are stitched and welded for strength. Fits 71- '80.

242 685 Ren.$199.95'Salo '179.95

TOP/TONNEAU STOWAGE BAGS
Made lo original factory specs, from the original bluck vinyl-
coated |ute muteriul.

Tonneau BowStowage Bug 242-625 $28.95
Tonneau Cover Stowage Bag 242-605 $27,95
Slow-away Top Frume Bug 242-615 $65,95
Stow-away Top Buy 242-600 $45.95

•23.95

'23.95

•54.95

'30.95

18 K
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MossMotorsis pleased to oiler a complele range of cxucl
reproduction 1959 - "80upholstery. Manufactured in England,
thesekitsduplicate the originalpatterns, vinyls, and even
dielcctrteully welded scums where appropriate. Give your Sprite
or Midget a brand-new interior, exactly as ll waswhen new!
We firmly believe thai a Mow Motors Interior Kit offers youthe
finest value lor the money! If you ure nol 100% satisfied with
yourkit,youmay returnthe uninstalled kil loru fullrefund.

7;Att" EA T N 8TS

Bugeye Spriteand 948SpriteMkll10 HAN7 24731
640-770 640-780 640-790 Reg. $254.95 Salo'219.95

948Midget Mklto GAN1-16183
640-895 - 640-915 Reg.$251.95 Sale '219.95

•Ulirr". Biiirnrfw mac *---—•

1098 Sprite Mkll and Mklll lrcmr!A.H/-2<732ui HANS-55SD0
Midget Mkl und Mkll humGAN2 16184 toGAN3-52389

640-855 640-865 640-8/5 Reg. $254.95 .. .' /"

1098Sprite Mklll & 1275 MklVIrom HANB 5550110 KA.S9-77590
1275 Midget Mklll tc GAN4-6622S

640-910 - Reg. $254.95

(ita wn» Mim«
Kiu nrm uv

1275 Sprite MklV (li.ed back) Irom HAtfi-77591 loHAN9-85286
640-945 - - Reg. $254.95

1275 Midget Mklll (icclnnjtok) IromGAN4-6622610 74835
640-950 - • Reg.$254.95 Salu-'in.

1275 Sprite MklV Irom HAHI0&S287 on
1275 Midgel Mklli ft Midget 1500 Irom GAN5-74856 Ihru 1500

640-960 640-980 • Reg. $254.95 HHlO'ZW

i/HiVVL *>>*»*Ci. KIT9
ua «i mm

Bugeye Sprile
645-500 645-510 645-520 Reg. $219.95 Salt '184.

948 Sprile Mkll and 948 Midget Mkl
645-540 645-550 645-560 Reg. $249.95 SalB'219.

Early 1098Sprile HAN7 and Midget GAN2
645-620 - Reg. $279.95 53/0 '239.

Late 1098 Sprite HANBand Midget GAN3
645-570 645-580 645-585 Reg. $279.95 Sale'239.
•ua mm nut win
in:i rinw mm rimo

1275Sprite and Midget (lined locais*itnenc-piew rear bumper)
645-660 645-670 Reg. $279.95 '.

lino, annua nil

1275 k 1500 Sprite and Midget (splitrear andruobei-cumper (
645-700 645-720 Reg. $209.95 Sale'170,

::::7»RBTE-(Mi'l*CiE,ir B&ACK VINYL TOPS
Robbing high quality replacement tops duplicate Ihe original lops
In all respects. Tops are supplied wilh all necessarysnaps und fus-
teners, but do not include the header rail or rear anchor bar.

948 (cars with studs on w/shiekl frame) 242-180 $239.95 "209.95
948 (bur mount type) 242-185 $239.95 -209.95
Sprite Mkll 948-1098 h MidgelMkl 242-190 $239.95 -209.05
(fils cart wilh side curtains)

Sprite Mklll & Midget Mkll 1098
(fits cars wilh wind up windows)
Sprite MklV & Midget Mklll 1275
(fits 1967 '69, wilh 8 tenax Muds)

Sprile MklV. Midget Mklll & 1500
(flls 1969 on, with 6 tenax studs)

Sprite MklV, Midget Mklll ft 1500
(fits 1969 on, with 6 tenax studs. Fro

242 195 $239.95 '209.95

242 175 $249.95 -209.95

242-200 $239.95 '209.95

242 205 $439.95 >379.95
I Ihe origlnul manufacturer.

)
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TC-TD-TF Reg

TC Cushion Anomaly
456-590 $497 50

TOCushion Assembly
456-595 $497.50

TC-TD Seat Foam Cushi
640-348 $5995

TC-TD Horse Hair Sealback Pad

640-360 $21.95 $17.95

TFFrame BackSpringAssembly
456-645 $49.95 $42.95

TF Wood Bile & Foam
Left 456-625 $11125 594.95
Rghl 456-635 $11125 $94.95

TC Seal Slide Set
454-008 $240.70 $204.50

TO Seal Slide Set
R,ght454-015 $39 95 $29.95
Left 454-005 $3995 $29.95

TF Seal Slides
Lett 454-025 $39.75 $20.95
Right454-035 $39.75 $29.95

MCS/l Reg. SALE
Seal Bottom Cuthlois
Left 641-925 $49.95 539.95
Right641-935 $49.95 $39.95

rVTCSO Reg SALE

°S3-'69 Seal Diaphragm Kil
281-828 $18 95 $75.95

SPRITC-MIUliCt

'58-'65 Metal Seal Base
640-570 S119.95 $104.95

'58-'62 Seal Cushion Sel (one seal)
640-468 $94.95 470.85

G2-'S5 Seal Cushion Set (one seat)
640-478 S125.5D $109.95

'65-'68 Seal Cushions
Bottom 640-530 $49.45 547.95

'65-68 Back Boaid
640-545 S9.85

'68-'69 Seal Cushions

Bottom 640-550 S50.95
Back 640-560 S50.95

70-80 Seat Back Foam
Right640-500 $34.95
Lei: 640 510 $34.95

70-'80 Seat Base Foam
640-520 $26.50

57.95

547.95
$41.95

$29.95
$29.95

$19.95

^Bm9MTmmTMKStm7 TKtMkA/B

Reg. SALEI
Molded Black Carpel Set
644-300 $348.95 $299.95
Economy Bluck Carpet Set
644-310 $169.95 $139.95
73-76 Black Scat Cover Kit

644-330 $264.95 $229.95
77'80 Black llouudslooth Seal Kil
644-350 $264.95 $229.95
77-'80 Black Headrest Cover

644-360 $35 25 $29.95
73-80 Seat Back Cushion

644-370 579.30 $64.95
73-80 Left Seat Bottom Cushion
644-380 $71.65 $64.95
73 80 Right Seut Bottom Cushion
644-390 $67.35 $64.95
71-72 Black Door Panel Set (pair)
644-400 $112 65 $99.95
73-'80 Black Door Panel Set (pair)
644-410 $115 45 $99.95
Door Waist Rail Cover (left hand)
Door Waist Rail Cover (right hand)
73--80 Rear Quarter Trim Kit (pall)
73'80 Rear Cockpit Board
7.V80 Tunnel Front Cover
75'80 Armrest

75-'80 Armrest (Cover maledal only)
left Hand Glovebox

Right Hand Glovebox

»ops u rowNh

Bluck Vinyl Convertible Top
Black Sunfnst Canvas Top
Black Vinyl Tonneau Cover
Black Vinyl Top Cover (soft lop) 644-690 $169.95 '144.95

644-650

644-660

644-680

TK7 TRIM!

TR7 Black Vinyl Convertible Top
TR7 Black Vinyl lonncau Cover
IR7 Black Carpet Set

Reg. SALEI
071-931 $329.95 $289.50
072-481 $259.95 $219.95
072-472 $231.25 $199.95

IBM I
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TRIUMPH TRI
Tohelp you restore the Interior of your Triumph lo original quality,
design and workmanship, wc munufuiture every Hernwith only
the finest materials. Our leather is tanned and vat-dyedto Ihe
highest standards lo ensure durability. We're so pleased wilh the
quality of our upholsterythul weguarantee 100%satisfactionor
your money back upon return ol Ihe completeuninstalled kit.

Iin'v-ir

Wh.it Piping Rillnptng Wlillt riioiig Ian Plpin, City PluM ktyulmly

TR2-TR4A LEATHER FRONT SEAT KITS

TR2 & TR3'-' 612-155 642-140 $529.95 $459.95
TR3A&TR4'- 642-165 642-175 642-320 $459.95 $389.95
TR4'" 642-455 642-465 642470 $459.95 $389.95

TR4A 642-255 642-265 642-340 $459.95 $389.95

TR2-TR4A VINYL FRONT SEAT KITS

TR2&TR.V • 642-020 642-030 642 210 642575 $279.95 $239.95
TK3A-TR42- 642-045 642-055 642-220 642-585 $279.95 $239.95

IR4S' 642-065 642-075 $274.95 $239.95

TR4«' 642-425 642-435 (.42-440 $274.95 $239.95
TR4A 642-085 642-09S 642-240 $279.95 $239.95

TR2-TR4A LEATHER REAR SEAT KITS
TR3'-' 642-950 642-960 642-635 $374.9S $309.95

IR3A' 642-535 642-545 642-550 $204.95 $179.95

TR3A 6; IR3B' 642-215 642-235 642-245 $199.95 $169.95

TR4 642-355 642-365 642-390 $209.95 $179.95

TR2-TR4A VINYL REAR SEAT KITS

TR3 '• ' 642-925 642-705 $249.95 $214.95

IR3A' 642-715 $142.95 $119.95

TR3A& TR3B' 642-480 642-725 $136.95 $119.95

TR4 642-105 642-115 642-400 $159.95 $119.95

TR2-TR4A PANEL KITS
TR2 f* TR31 (.45-000 645-010 (.45-100 645-105 $349.95 $289.50
TR3A' 645-025 645-035 645-110 645-115 $359.95 $289.95

IR3A& IR3B' 645-045 645-055 (.45-17.0 $379.95 $319.95

TR4* 645-065 045-075 645-130 $389.95 S319.95

TR4A 645-085 645-140 $369.95 $319.95

lOOlMOIES:

1 Ms thru IS2Z0I3
' Fits TR3A TS22014 itn.i TR4 |b)15273Ct
' FIU TS22D14 thru 6OQ00

< F.is Irom 1st9001 en

• Fit<tram |tl)15?74CI lo I0)20I76CT
• Fits from |t|2M77Cl on
'will also HI TR2

• I h? oilgieilly had lame -color piping III j
had contrasting piping except tin & grey.

• mi wilh mnt) lop uses Tfl4Apinel kin
"TR4 change points given are lor originally-

lined black vinyl Olhei colon and leaitiei
change!" al nanereii dillmnl Humbert.

Illack Shadow
Blue

liijl.1
Ian Tan Red Regularly SALE!

TR2SO and TR6 VINYL SEAT COVERS

TR250 642-560

TR6 69 " 642-570

TR6 70-72 " 642-600

TR6 73-76" 642-640

642-555

612-650

642-590

642-620

642-660 642-670

642-755

642-765

642-775

$319.95

5319.95
$319.95

$319.95

$279.95
$279.95
$279.95
$279.95

TR2BO and TRB PANEL KITS

TR250 645-410

TR6 '69 " 645 440

TR6 70-72 " 645-305

TR6 73 " 645-330

1TR6 74-76 '- 645-370

645-450

645-315

645-315

645-380

645-430

645-460

6-15-325

645-350

645-390

645-360

645-400

645-295

$269.95

$269.95

$269.95

$269.95

5269.95

$234.95
S234.95
$229.95
$234.95
$234.95

•I

TR2-TR4A

CABPET KITS
These Moss-mude carpet kits Include Ihe cor
rect rubber heelmal, all necessary studs und
snaps, and bound edges where original. Our
"superior" grade short cut pile carpel is beau-
liful syntheticmanufactured In England
exclusively for us. Our loop carpel is qulle
similar to the original filled lo many
Inumphs.

BLACK RED

TR4A SUPERIOR CUT PILE

Regularly $389 95 SALE 5339.95
TR4A 639-445

TR2-TR3A STANDARD CUT PILE

Reg. $299.95 SALE $269.95
TR2-3A to TS60000 639-040 639-050

TR3A from TS60001-3B 639-060 639-070

TR4 STANDARD CUT PILE

Keg. $299.95 SALE $279.95
TR4 639-005 639-015

TR4A STANDARD CUT PILE

Reg. $249.95 SALE $209.95
TR4A 639-085

TR2-TR4A LOOP CURL CARPET
Reg $259.95 SALE $219.95

TB2SO-TBG

CABPET SETS
There arc two grades of carpel uvul'uble. The
"OX. spec." curpel sels are made of a high
quality rubber-Wickedwool based carpet. The
quality is ucluiilly superior lo the original and
the appearance is almost Identical Wealso
Olferless expensive kits in Standard grade
loop-curl automotive carpet material.
O.E. SPEC. MATERIAL SETS

Block 639-360 Reg. $395.00 SALE $329.95
Blue 639-370 Reg. $376.95 SALE $329.95
brown 639-375 Reg. $376.95 SALE $329.95

STANDARD GRADE SETS
Bluck 639-380 Keg. $139.95 SALES119.95
brown 639-390 Reg. 5248.95 SALE S204.95
Red 639 385 Reg. $239.95 SALE $204.95

BUCK GREY

IR2-3A lo TS60000 639-045 639-200

TR3AfroinTS6000l-3B 639-065 639-205

TR4 639-025 639-210

TR4A 639080 639-215

Our tops ore
designed to match
the original facto
ry specifications
to ensure proper
fit and appcur-
ance.

Manufactured

from top-quality
crush-grained
vinyl permanent
ly bonded to
heavyweight
mildew-resistant

fabric, they fea
ture dlelectrlcally
heat-sealed win
•low. ami sturdy
Stitching through
out. All necessary
hardware is
included for (in-

red installation.

BLACK VINYL TOPS

TR2 lo 154399 (single window) 640-000
TR2-TK3 la TS22013 640-020

TR3A from TRS22014 thru TR3B 640-040

TR4 640-060
TR4A 640-080

TR250 (wilh reflective strips) 640-140
TR6 (with reflective strips) 640-150
IR250-TK6 (without rellective strips- fixed rear window)

640-100 $25995 '229.95

IR250-TR6 (without reflective strips, /.ippered rear window)
610-120 $259.95 '229.95

TR250-TR6 English Dull Coul Vinyl, without reflectivestrips.
(Ippered rear window) 640-115 $209.95 '179.95

1ATHITE VINYL TOPS Reg. SALEI
TR3A from TRS22014 thru TR3B 640-050 $269 95 '229.95
IR4 640-070 $269.95 '229.95
TR4A 640-090 $259.95 '2Y9.95

TR2SO-TR6 STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS

Tailored In the tradition of the fines: Luropean sports curs, we
are proud to ofler these premium quality tops by llobbias. The
unique solulion-dyed fabric is extremely hide resistant, engi
neered to be soil und flexible over a wide range of temperatures,
yet highly resistant lo sagging, billowing and shrinking. The
design also features a zip-out nor window.

Reg. SALE!
TR250-TR6 Bluck Stayfast Top 640-160 $514.95 '449.93
TR250-TR6 Tan Stayfast Top 640-170 $514.9.5 '449.95

Reg. SALE!
$269.95 '229.95
$269.9.5 '229.95
$26995 '229.93

$269.95 '229.95
$259 95 «2f9.95

$339.95 '299.95

$379.95 '329.95

TRUNK CARPET KITS

Black Standard Grade Cut I'llc Material.

TR2-3B 639-300 Reg. S94.S0 SALE $79.95
TR4-4A 639-470 Reg $69.50 SALES54.95
Red Standard Grade Cut Pile Muteriul.

IR2-3B 639-310 Reg. $94.50 SALE S79.95
TR4-4A 639-480 Reg. $70 95 SALE S54.95

TR4

TR4A

TR250

fR6 (with headrest pockets)
TR6 (without headrest pockets)

644-005

644 000

644-040

644-060

644-080

644-100

644 120

Reg.
SI 89.95

5189.95

$189.95

$189.95

$189 95

$209.95

SALE!

'159.95

•159.95

•159.95

•159.95

•159.95

'179.93

$239.95 '204.95

$219.95 "189.95

WHITE VINYL TONNEAU COVERS

Reg. SALEI
IR2-TR3A to TS41742 644-010 $219.95 «159.95
TR3A fromTRS41743 thru TR3B 644-030 $219.95 '159.9B
TR4 644-050 $209.95 '159.95

TOP FRAME COVERS

TR2 to TS5255 Black Vinyl 644
TR2 from TS5256-TR3A to TS41742 Bl

644
TR3A from TS41743-TK3B Black 644

TR4A Black Vinyl 644
IR250 Bluck Vinyl 644
IK250 Light Tan Vinyl 644
TR6 Bluck Vinyl 644
TR6 Chestnut Vinyl 644
TR6 Shadow Blur Vinyl 644
TR6 Light Tun Vinyl 644
TR6 New Ian Vinyl 644

Reg.
220 $99 95
ick Vinyl
230 $99.95
240 $99.95

260 $160.45

140 $179.95

195 5179.95

ISO $179.9S

160 $179.95

170 $179.95

180 $179.95
190 $179.95

SIOE CURTAINS
IR2IK3A Wedge Mount Black 259-218
IR2 -TR3A Wedge Mount White 259-228
IR3A-3II DZUI Mould Black 259-688
TR3A-3B Dzus Mount While 259-728

Reg.
$289.95

$269.95
$449.95
$449,95

SALE!

•B9.95

'89.95

'89.95

'135.95

'154.95

•154.95

•159.95

'159.95

'159.95

'139.93

•159.95

SALE!

'249.95

•249.93

'399.93

•399.95

1BO
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An XKl 20 coupereccnlly re-imporled fromihcUSA lakespride of
place on oneof theJaguar stands, alongwith an XK engine.

literature, to the fully equipped mobile 'rood shows' of Ihe
type put on by Moss Motors (UK) und the Heritage organiza
tion. Mos-s' stand this year had ciowd-pulling miniature rac
ing cars charging around a large oval circuit, with anyone
able lo have u go. A vust range of their products wasulso
available and catalogues actually ran out because there hud
been so many requests. You can buy anything for your clas
sic car at the NEC show: parts, handbooks, brochures, manu
als, period accessories, Insurance, valuations, miniatures and
models, there were even several stalls just selling polishes and
cleaners of various descriptions. A vinlage picnic hamper,
complete with 1950s Bakelite fittings? No problem. Sir, pro
vided you have an odd £100 (SI70) to spare! Some of the
brochuresand catalogues fetch tremendous prices—three fig
ure sums In some cases. Rare original motor racing pho-

iraphs from the 1950s und '60s are available from specleil-
V i—those bearing ihe signatures of, in some cases, long-

dead heroes can command S1000 or more, and are highly
sought alter. A number of stalls specialize in just period tools
for those looking for lhat elusive v/i6 inch box spanner to
complete that 1954 laguar tool kit!

Not surprisingly, the final ol one ol Ihe UK'smajor con-
cours events also takes place—20 or so of ihe lop classic con-
cours cars being on show, including, of course, the eventual
winner. A good number of these vehicles ure driven to the
show, despite wet and gloomy November weather and crowd
ed roads. their owners put many hours in over Ihe Friday
night lo ensure that their cars appear lo be fresh out ol the
box come Saturday morning.

This year among rnuny interesting exhibits were more
than one old double-decker bus, the first production Mini reg
istered 621 AOK, several vintage Ilentleys and examples ol
most of ihe production MG models ever made. An incredible
find on one specialist trader's stand was a 1934 P-Type MG
that hod covered a bare 42,000 miles from new in the hands
of one owner—for 63 years! How one values such a unique
vehicle I cannot Imagine, and il was Indeed for sale. This car
still had ils original 1934 coat ol puinl, puperwoik, tools, and
would have been my personal choice hud a benefactor laid
me I could lake away any one car I fancied! Another car I was
surprised to see was a Corvette on current Oregon plates—
now did lhat drive to the show, I wonder? Il is rare indeed lo
see a U.S. registered cur over here.

A lew slands were devoted to the sale und exhibition ol
new fiberglass replicas of classic British sporls cars, sporting

, -lodern engines, wheels, and tyres. It is quite beyond your
Ihor as to why anyone should want to pay £25,000

"i,i40,000) for such mi animal—indeed 1 jusl cunnot see Ihe
point In such creations when they cosi as much or more
than a condition one example of Ihe original -or am I miss
ing something?

One of the more historic cars on show was the second
production Triumph TR ever, chassis number TS2. The TR
Register has been given, und I mean given, this car on condi
tion that the club restore it to original condition. The work is
about to commence, so the club decided lo display the cur In
its 'as found' condition and then display It 'as finished' in two
year's lime.

This yeur's NIX show allracled more visitors than ever,
including a significant number from Ihe USA—forinstance I
was able lo introduce two Virginians to each other, who
although they did not previously know each other, it turned
out they livedbarely 100 milesapart!

One of the most amazing things about the whole show is
the rapidiiy with which it is dismantled come 5:30 Sunday
evening. Within seconds of the lust visitor leaving, stalls are
coming down, boxes are being pocked, vans are being bucked
in for loading und valuable classics are being driven out.
Within an hour, half the show has simply disappeared, and
by 7:30 pm just a fewvans and traders remain, and Ihe army
of Cleaners and sweepers employed by the NEC are in evi
dence, working late Into the night so that a new exhibition
can move in next morning. The whole thing was a model of
efficiency, and Ihe 1997 November Classic Cur Show simply
evaporated, as did the Cheshire cat in "Alice in
Wonderland"—however, for two days in November, 1998 It
will be back, so why not make plans to come over? You'd
enjoy yourselves.

(Who is going to grasp the fltttk unci put on a showof this
kind In the USA?—Ed.)

GOING TO ENGLAND IN '98?

While we cunnot list everything that's happening over
there, here are a few dales for your diary...

The National Classic Car Shows at Ihe National
Exhibition Center cover all makes and models. The two
meetings scheduled for 1998 will take place on May 2-4
und November 7-8.

Ihe MG Regency Run takes place on May 10, while
the giant MG Meet at Ouxford comes June 13-14. The fol
lowing weekend, |une 20-21, Is the massive MG Sllverstone
Festival with two full days of racing and showing.

No visit to the UK Ls complete without a trip to the
Heritage Motor Center near Warwick. This year they are
having a super Triumph day to celebrate 75 years of the mar
que, where over 1000 cars are expectedl This takes place May
30-31. Meanwhile the huge Triumph Register Meeting Bill
mentioned takes place at Shepton Malleton August 21-23.

For Healcys, a number of events will celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the founder ol the company. Donald M.
Healey, On |une 12-15 a rally will be held in Healey's home
town of Perranporth, Cornwall, Heritage Motor Center will
host a Healey Centenary event at Gaydon on |uly 3.

Austin-Hcaleys aboundon theclubstand—there were ihreemore-
around the back tool
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Ken Gillanders

The Laycock A-type overdrive is a
two-speed hydraulically controlled
planetary transmission. Direct

drive is always controlled by spring
pressure. Ihut is the spring pressure you
see when you put the gearbox and over
drive units together, created by eight
springs. Ihe overdrive shift is always
controlled by hydraulic pressure. Unlike
a regular automatic transmission which
works on relatively large volumes of low
pressure oil, pressure in the order of 50
or 60 p.s.i., the Laycockunit operates on
u very small volume of extremely high
pressure oil at 400-500 p.s.i. Il tolerates
very Utile Internal leakage, consequent
ly it requires very closecontrol on the oil
level In the gearbox.

Normully speaking, if a car slips
while il is In direci, it generally means
that the spring pressure, for one reason.
or another, Isgone (by the way this is on
extremely unusual situation) because
the mechanical advuntuge always
favors the direct drive and consequenlly

box. But first thing, check the oil level
as it is entirely possible you have an
inadequate supply of oil.

Second Test
This can also lie checked out from

under the car. If low oil is indeed nol the
problem, then the next thing to do Is lo
drain the overdrive from the large
bronze plug in the rear and look at the
condition of the filter Inside. If it is com
pletely covered with trash, it may be
thai the filter is prohibiting a satisfacto
ry amount of oil from finding ils way
Into the overdrive and consequently not
allowing it to function properly.

Next Test (same location)
In the center of the cavity thai the

filter came from Is a plug wilh a head
of about 9/i6" or 5/8". Removing lhat
plug will glve.you uccqss to the over
drive oil pump, al least"to where you
can see the plunger In the pump. With
the car in neutral, have someone hold
one rear wheel and have someone, turn
ihe other Ihen check io see what kind of

the higher pressure and operating con- •pump travel or plunger travel you have
dillons are needed for overdrive
least to energize overdrive.

/The overdrive is ener
gized by the simple fad of
oil being picked up'from
the pump l» the notioni
through the screen!
pumped ^through the sys-

on the pump.

tern, through the .controL
valve anaunta two plstoi
abotil r Ih diameter thi
arc behind a device called

an actuating bar. When
the pistons move torwurd,
the actuating bar pulls
two rods from the back and pulls' the
cone clutch in the opposite!direction
activating the overdrive.vSo 9296 of the
time, if you can hear It energizing und
it is slipping, it is something In the-
hydraulic system. So let us do u quick
rundown on the tilings you can lest,
some of them not requiring you to
have towmove the gearbox.

First Test
One of the big problems we have

with Ihe Laycockoverdrive Is that peo
ple will fill tlie gearboxinitkilly and not
realize lhat il is somewhat difficult for
the oil to work ils wuy back In the over
drive unit. With that idea in mind, Ihey
do not realize thai once Ihe gearbox has.
been filled and the thing has been run
for a while, part of the oil has run back
into the overdrive. That simply means
thai both units are now low on oil.

What we generally do is put oil in
the gearbox und jack the car up from
the front, let II run back into Ihe over
drive for 10 minutes or so, then sit the
cur down Hut with the plug out and a
Iray underneath and allow all the
excess oil to drain back out of the gear

is actually forcing oil through the
system.

With the car Jacked up in the back,
start the engine, put it in fourth gear, let
out the clutch and be curcful, because if
the oil conies out of there, it will co»"^S
oul like an absolute tornado. What y
are doing is testing for oil at the vent on
the right hand side of the gearbox up
high. If there is no oil coming out then
that is not the problem. Replace the
ball, spring and plug.

Now the thing Is gelling a little
tricky. On the left hand side of the over
drive, down low behind the solenoid is a
plate that has to come off. In order to
remove it, you must first remove the
lever, then the two screws which secure
the solenoid can be removed, followed
by the solenoid itself. You should now
see there are three capjscrews, and two
nuts, the nuts having fairly long
threads on them to evonly release the
tension an the heavy spring holding ihe
accumulator piston In.place. Remove It
very carefully. ijT**

Looking Inside the cavity,, you will
. see the heavy spring holding the accu

mulator piston on Ihe bottom, and to the
right, a plug, which looks
like one/on the upper right

>r of the transmission,
e plug is known as^d

I "drain back" or "check''
I va|v« which couid cause a
\ Ie.dk/suff1cienl to' reduce oil

I,,'pressure. If ihis turns <
to be your problem, y>

Triumph overdrive
need look no further. |ust
clean the valve carefully
and replace.
If the hydraulic problem
persists, then there Is yet

,. 'It. is. possible that when the units, onother-option to investigate, that of
were put together, the roller aqtlvatpr , leaking rings on the accumulator pis-

"that runsofftheeccentric maynolhave | ion. Explained briefly, Iheaccumulator
completely found Its wuy under Ihe / holds only a small amount of oil, but
roller|and it may be caught on the/ does require a moderale amount of oil
shoulder. This would give you only a lo activate the pistons. Therefore, built
very, veiy short .stroke on Ihe pump and into Ihe system is the accumulator pis-
consequenlly cxta-mely low oil pies- ton in a closed cavity with a heavy
sure. Ifiyou see this Is not the problem, spring behind it. As you drive the car
you coh.; now put ihe plug back In the the.'overdrive pumps oil behind that pis-
iioitom, put Iheoilfilterbackin and put ton, slowly but surely forcing it to the
the bronze plug on. •' back of Ihe cuvity and against the

At this point you will have to refill spring lo where it maintains pressure
the<transmission witlugeqr oil as the

.next test requires that you have gear oil
in it. Take up the transmission tunnel
and take oul ihe plug that is on the
upper right hund side of the overdrive
unit. This gives you access to a spring, a
ball and the operating valve. Leave the
operating valve In place, take the bull
and spring oul.

With this lest you have to be a
little careful because occasionally
transmissions become air locked.
Normally when they are air locked
they just do not function. What you
are going to do is determine whether
or nol il Is pumping oil which in fuel

upon it and at the same time maintains
a reserve supply of oil.

This extra supply of oil is necessary
to keep the unit functioning in a situa
tion where you Hip Irom overdrive back
to direct drive several limes In quick suc
cession, which could conceivubly
deplete Ihe oil supply necessary to keep
the pressure on the piston. This condi
tion Isan extremely Important factor In
road racing, but of less severe impact'
Street operation.

To test for leakage around the acaP
mutator piston, replace the solenoid cover
with a piece of stoul metal bar (about 1"

(please ItUTI fo page 29)
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the (§) FARINA MAGNATE

Mklll wus a corporate car, designed by a
committee, with bitsfittedthey Thought an
MG should hovel The Mklll was produced in
Ihe UK along with four sister cars, all using
the same body. An Austin A55 Mkll, a
Morris Oxford Series 5, a Wolseley 15/60 and
a very similar car to the Magnette indeed,
the Riley 4/68. The Riley and the MG used
the twln-carb version of the BMC "B" series
engine, with 1498cc developing 68 bhp. The
other three models were single carb cooking
versions putting out 50 bhp!

Because of the car's interior room and
huge boot, it sold very well as a Morris,
Austin or Wolseley. The Riley did reason
ably well, but the MG version was shunned.
It just did not fit the market! By January
1961, BMC were forced to update the cars
as the motoring press were being extremely

uncomplimentary in their reports. The product line desper
ately needed anti-roll burs, the wheelbase and track widen
ing, and the body lowering. All of this was done and the MG
became the MklV, along with an MGA 1600 Mkll 1622cc
engine. Il could now also be had as an aulomalic, bul by
now BMC had stopped Importing this model lo the USA, as
alter all, its basic suspension and mechanics dated back to
the Austin A40 of 1947! The MklV sold at about 2000 cars a

year until its demise in
1967. In total, approxi
mately 26,000 Mklll and
MklV Farina Magnettes
were manufactured. Ihe
four other sister models
added up lo nearly one
million curs.

Today the MG Farina
Magnette is a rare car.
Only 70 Mkllis and 178
MkIVs are on the British
DMV records. The modifi

cations carried out in 1961
were far too late for the

Nell Cairns

•-- he picture above depicts an MG motorcar that is now
quite rare, even In its country of origin. To historians of
MG, the fact that Cecil Kimber first modified Morris

Oxford saloon curs is well documented. These humble family
saloons were slightly tuned by Kimber at the Morris Garages
in Oxford, England, given flutter springs,
fitted with clean smart bodies and sold al
a premium. As we all now know, he wus
very good at selling MG und eventually
had his own factory at Abingdon.

The car shown is a repeal of history
being a MklV MG Magnetic, commonly
called a "Farina Magnette" In the UKas Its
Italianate lines were styled by Pininfarina.

existed as Iwo models, the firsl being the
.kill Magnelte of which many were

exported to the USA, but externally il is

Above: In 1958 llie UK cars worecriticized for their'terrible hugerear fins,
like American cars' and ihcMGactually has ihcm cutback al 30 degrees.
Left: Two Farinas in a sea of other MG saloons at Silverslono.

Below: MG advertising touted "The Magnette upgrades family motoring—
with a SafelyFastperformance."

very difficult to tell the two Farina cars
apart. They arc unashamedly based on
Ihe BMC Morris Oxford body. An MG
using Morris purls, now does that
sound familiar?

The Mklll Farina Magnette fol
lowed on from the nice little MG ZB,
and was introduced in November
1958. Abingdon had to cease making
saloon cars us it now produced the
Auslln-Heuley sportscars und space in |
the plant was at a premium. Many

. "bought the new MG from Cowley in Oxford a poor replace-
i »nt for the taut ZA//.B. The BMC Austin Design Office

iTADO) had produced the Magnette Mklll, utilizing the ZB's
engine, gearbox and rear axle (same as the MGA in fact!) but
had incorporated the Austin A55 saloon car floorpan, and a
re-skin of lis upper body in Pininfarina style. Overall ihe

©MAGNETTE
:#V"T»6-'V

Torino Magnette, and even though
the car handled belter and was faster
than the Mklll, a bad name sticks.
The fact that many parts from it can
be used on Ihe ZA/ZB und MGAs has
nol helped the survival rate and cor
rosion on the English winter salted
roads, in addition to demolition stock
car racing has seriously reduced sur
viving numbers. Unlike other MG cars
they hold little cash value und a very
good car can be found for around
£3000 ($4500).

Here in England at the larger MG
meetings and rallies, it Is an unusual car to see. For Instance
at the big MG Car Club meeting at Silverstone last year only
two examples were lo be found. I would like to find any
examples still surviving in the USA as 1keep a register of MG

please turnlo page 31
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IT'S THE REAL THING!
As the owner of a 1966 TR4A that is in ongoing ther

apy and restoration, I have encountered many rusted and
'lightened for life' nuts, bolls, and fittings which no
amount of liquid wrench or lubricating oils were able to
cope with.

Working for a major airline, I often have discus
sions with our mechanics, not only about aircraft bul
also Ihe various problems I've had wilh my Triumph.
When It comes to loosening those virtually 'welded by
rust' they recommend COCA COLA! {Classic Coke pre
ferred but any version will work just fine). "IT" works
like no other solution!

My most dilfladt loosening project was a 'never
adjusted since it left the Triumph factory' setscrew and
|am nut to adjust the steering column length. I tried
everything before 1 found out about Coke but after a few
applications of this miracle liquid and a little time, It
came free with hardly a twist. 1have since used it on other
seemingly impossible nuts and screws and it frees them
every time.

Best of all it's cheap, plentiful and doesn't cause your
garage or work area to be uninhabitable because of the
often toxic odors associated with some sprays or liquids
used to free-up rusted ports.

In conclusion thank you for your excellent maga
zine, Moss Motoring, and for your excellent service. I have
ordered many parts from Moss and have always been
Impressed and very satisfied wilh your sales and techni
cal stuff, und Ihe parts I have ordered.

—Richard L.Merrill, Seattle, Washington

CURING STICKER SHOCK
I believe thai half the fun of driving a classic or

vintage automobile is customizing it to reflect your
own tastes and personality. Stickers or decals are a fun
and Inexpensive wuy to do that. So whut's stopping
you from sticking a nifty two dollar Moss Motoring
bumper sticker on the back of your trunk—er, boot?
Could It be thut pristine million dollar paint |ob that's
keeping you from expressing yourself? OK, maybe the
Idea is a little nauseating as even the best sticker or
decul can decay over lime und make your car look,
well—yuckyl

Consider this altemattve ond you might change your
mind. Go to the local sign shop in town and ask them for

20 • MOSS MOTORING

some magnetic vinyl. The place 1 went to actually gave
me a scrap piece for freel Now, stick your sticker or decal
on the vinyl, cut round Ihe edge, and place it on your car.
Works just like a refrigerator magnet! The possibilities are
endless, so what are you waiting for? Go stick something
FUN on your car!

Thanks again for a great magazine!
—Jeff Warner, Harrisonburg, Virginia

BAG IT!
Planning a major rebuild or other lengthy project?

Lay In a supply of zip-lock sandwich bags before you start
or, better still, a variety of sizes of zip-lock bags. Put the
nuts, bolls and small parts In these bags as you go arid
label the bags with a felt-tip pen, or Just tape the bag to
the part It goes with.

The screws that held the floorboards In place can
be taped to the floorboards, the bolts that held the
sump tape to the sump. If you hit a lull in your pro|i""*
later on, say while waiting for your block to come be
from the machine shop, (Incidentally why do machine
shops always tuke twice us long us they estimated?)
you can clean your parts one bag at a time. Put the
clean parts In a clean bag, of course, und spray a little
WD40 or other protectant into the bug to keep the
parts from rusting. 'Ihen when you're finally ready to
start reassembling your car, the nuts and bolts you
need will be right where you need them!

—Steve Tom, Acworth, Georgia

A MATTER OF COMPRESSION
Removing a cylinder head from an engine can

sometimes be quite difficult, even after you've
removed all the nuts, cables and other fasteners. The
problem Is that the head tends to stick to the head
gasket und there's no way to get a good grip on it.
Sometimes the compression will break Ihe head free If
you turn It over a few times after you've removed the
nuts, but this doesn't ulways work. Also if the engine
Is out of the car, It's virtually Impossible to turn It
over fast enough to break il free.

In these situations, remove one of ihe spark
plugs and insert a length of soft cotton rope Into the
spark plug hole, stuffing enough rope Into the hole
to coil it up severul times inside the cylinder, Leave
the end of the rope dangling outside so you can pull
Ihc rope out luter. Now, turn the engine over care
fully by hand, (if you have a starting handle, so
much the better). When the piston pushes the rop°
against the top of the combustion chamber, the he
should pop free. If necessary, repeat this procedu'hr'
In another spurk plug hole to break the head free
along its entire length.

Sieve Tom,Acworth, Georgia

'

ast lime I covered a few of Ihe major
sources of oil leaks coming from a
four-cylinder Austin-! Icaley engine.

This time we'll continue with some
other potential leakers, like the rocker
cover, the oil filter assembly, the engine
front cover, and the head itself.

f When fitting the stock steel rocker
V jver to the engine, be sure the flanges

are struight and the cork gasket fits Ihc
rocker cover. If the gasket has shrunk,
then here's another potential source of
oil leaks. I glue the gasket to the rocker
cover, nol to the cylinder head. That
way when positioned on the two studs
and "located" by the two special
attaching bolts, the rocker cover can
center itself without distorting Ihc gas
ket. Now these special attaching bolts
hove a cupped washer under their
heads and a neoprene washer/bush
under that. The washer/bush must seal
around the bolt and sea! the rocker
cover at the same time. Here, the right
stuff is needed. The correct cupped
washer squeezes the neoprene seal both
around the bolt and mashes the seal
Into contact with the rocker cover. If
your rocker cover is dented Inward due
to too much tightening, you will need
to press il back out. Or possibly add
unother washer under the bolt head.
Oh yeah. Did I mention that the
threads on the studs and attaching
bolls are Whltworth? You got il. Here's
unother source for mis-matched parts
or damaged threads over the years. Of
"uirse, they will all need to be cleaned

, the right fasteners on the right stud
threads and the right distance between
the rocker cover and the engine block
to keepoil from leaking from the top of
your engine.

It's easier to change the oil filter off
Ihe car and a whole lot less messy.
Simply place a rag under the filter head
und separate it complete with the filter
canister from the adapter plate
attached lo the block. Then carry Ihe fil
ter to your work bench und undo the fil
ter head from the canister. Clean out
the canister being sure you captured all
the Internal parts und re-assemble them
correctly noting the orientation of all
Internal parts and then, insert the filter.
A check ol the correct parts llsl for your
style of filler is really important. There
are three different stock filter assemblies
used for these cars und each lias u dif
ferent number of Internal parts and a
different assembly sequence. It's not
uncommon to find mixed and mis
matched ports from one unit in anolh-
cr. It's also not uncommon to find
absolutely nothing but old oil iaside
some of the filter canisters as the inter
nal parts have long since disappeared
down the drain! Obviously, if you
haven't got the right stuff inside your
filler housing, your engine isn't being
protected like It should.

To replace the O-nng in the filter
head, you may have to pry out the old
one if it is too dried out. Be sure not to
damage Ihc O-ring seating In ihe filter
head. A very small screwdriver or an ice
pick works well to remove this O-ring.
lie sure there Is no debris left from an
old O-ring and be sure not lo stack O-
ring on top of O-ring or the second one
is guaranteed to leak once oil pressure
builds up. Now a word of caution. The
O-ring dimensions are specific to Ihe
kind of filler. The I'urolutor unit takes
one size O-ring, the Tecalcmit lakes
another, and ol course, the Vokes takes
yet o different one. You can't (easily)
substitute one style of O-ring for anoth
er without experiencing massive oil
leaks! Besure to order Ihe correct O-ring

Here's another source for
mis-matched parts or

damaged threads
over the years.

for your style oil filler assembly when
you order your replacement filter as not
all replacement fillers come with all
three differentsizesof O-rings!

With the correct O-ring in place,
now fill the canister with engine oil.
Making sure the canister seuts on the
filter head O-ring, re-altach the filter
head. Now re-attach the entire unit to
the engine block adapter with a new
gasket and you are ready to start the
engine and check for leaks.

The engine front cover has a felt
seal that keeps oil in the timing chain
area from leaking out around the front

of the crankshaft. Actually, this felt seal
works pretty well if the oil slinging
washer is also both fitted and filled the
correct way around. Later Auslin-
Healey six-cylinder engines have a
modern spring-loaded neoprene seal in
their front covers. The later seal is much
more effective. Why not fit one to Ihe
four-cylinder front cover? Because, the
cover wasn't designed to receive il and
retain it. That's why! If you are really
serious about oil leaks, then here's an
area where a little creativity will pay
off. Even if you do manage to fabricate
a holder for Ihe seal, you will need to
make sure It's really in ullgnment with
the crankshaft when fitted. Other con
cerns arc that the crankshaft surface Is
smooth and round on which the seul lip
is going to ride, and that you remember
to fit that oil slinging washer and that
it's fitted the correct way around! I've
had no serious leaks with the stock set
up but do get a build up of oil und dust
around the front of the engine lhat
needs to be cleaned away before each
major event where someone may be
looking inside my engine bay!

One other source of oil leaks can be
from the joint between Ihe engine block
and the head. If either one of them Is
not perfectly square to the other, the
jointgasketcan fall in the middle of the
block near the edge, and the |olnt will
seep oil onto the engine. Serious leaks In
this area are a candidate for a rebuild,
especially if coolant Is mixing with the
oil. Minorones probablycan "be tolerat
ed. Bui it will always take both block
deck and head resurfacing and a new
head gasket to correct all of ihe leaks
coming from this area. Only the most
carefully assembled engines seem to not
leak in this area.

Now, about thai oil pressure gauge
flex line. You've seen Ilils lip before, but
it's still pertinent as this line Is notorious
for leaking al the wrong time, and, they
are almost impossible to get lo without
getting under the car. So, to prevent lay
ing down an oil slick to rival the Exxon
Valdez spill and then wallowing in il,
make sure an old line is replaced with a
new one before you set oul to cam the
Long Distance Driving Award in your
freshly restored Healey! The best way I
know to make sure thai Ihe engine
block end of Ihe flex line mates proper
ly to (he adapter lilting on the block Is
to mote these Iwo off the car. This way
you can be sure that they are square to
each other and tight In order lo form a
good seal. Then reattach the adapter
cum Ilex line to Ihe block from under
the car. Finally attach the other end of
the flex line to the oil pressure gauge
metal line thut runs between the flex
line ond the gauge. Slick, huh?

So there you have It. The "Nut's"
take on oil leaks. I know my four-
banger engine is alive und well because
It does leak. But nol very much!
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Ken Smith

In the lust issue of Moss Motoring we posed the questions,
"Are there too many British car clubs and arc there loo
many Britishcar meetings in Ihe courseof a year?" Thank

you for the many responsesyou wrote,faxed and e-mailed to
me offering your opinions. At the outset let me say that cur
rently on the Moss Club Database we have a total of 440
British car clubs listed, and that's by no means all that there
arel (Ifyour club Isunlisted, then sendmedetails—you could be
missing oul!) Also, as a guide, we are listing nearly seventy
events in our comprehensive calendar elsewhere in this issue,
and it's only February! So we have lots of clubs and many
events on which our hobby is based.

Of course there were many differing shades of opinion.
The people In the eastern pari of the country certainly don't
think there are too many events. But then again we must
bear in mind their driving season is much shorter than that
on the West Coast, where some people felt there were perhaps
loo many events, year-round. However,overall, the general
consensus Is that things are |usl fine as they are and I'd like
to offer a couple of quotes from the many we received.

"First, there are lots more British car events now, than just
a few years ago, and few people hove the time, or desire, to
attend them all. So we tend to pick and choose which we
attend based on time and money available.

Second, as the number of classic British cars declines,
ownership tends to become more concentrated wilh a fewer
number of owners. |ust think how many people you know
who own two or more British cars. Then think how many of
those multiple cars get left at home!"

—Lloyd Decker, Kansas City MG CarClub

"I do not believe there are loo many British car clubs,
however, I do believe there are far too many single marque
clubs! Here in a large midwest city where I live, we have an
MG club, a Triumph club, an Austln-llenley club, a Jaguar
dub and a Mini clubl That's too many. We should have one
single British car club. By breaking ourselves down Into so
many separate entities, wc have almost no contact with each
other and this Is a shame. Each of the curs In our respective
groups have their own unique qualities Ihul members of
other clubs may leam to like—butwho would know? Plus, we
leave out so many other enthusiasts who own cars such as
TVR, Lotus, even Rolls Royce,who because of small numbers
don't get the attention they deserve if they belong to a single
marque club.

Of course, I only address this on a local level. The single
marque national clubs are still the best way to share infor
mation on a specific marque, and are also the best way to
meet people having a similar interest across the country.
However, on a local level, Instead of having several, fifty
member, single marque clubs, by joining together you could
end up with a 250 member Britishcur clublImagine the Ideas
that could be developed by such a diverse crowd. Imagine
how interesting the newsletter could be with oil the different
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carsformed a "100"at theHealey
ParkCity, UtahinAugustl 997.

stories emanating from Ihc different cars. A final plus Is that
by banding together in today's climate of ever-increasing
restriction on owning and driving older cars, the old adage of
"strength in numbers* could prove very true."

—RobertRushing, Si. Louis, MO

Robert, all I can say Is that there are quite a number of
British car clubs in existence which accept ALLtypes of British
cars, from Minis to Saracen armored cars! They all get along
very well, and the stories in the magazines are as you say,
Interesting. There are also several major umbrellu organiza
tions such as the Chicago British Car Union and the San
Diego BritishCar Council who pul on superb shows. But these
are not strictly speaking, clubs.

So I guess at the moment it seems the majority of you are
happy with the number of individual clubs and also the
number of meetings each year.

One final note however, it really saddened me to read '
one club magazine Ihul "all the officer positions arc vacai.
together with a front page headline slating—"This organiza
tion is dying—Help needed!" Towhich I say. Hey people! You
know who you arc—get with the program and support your
local dub!

New Triumph Club
Long, long ago In a far-off land we used to sit glued to

TV on Saturday night watching a BBC program called
Bergerac, a detective story set In the lovely Channel Islands
off the French Coast. My main Interest was to see |ohn

please turnto page 31

commemorate Donald llealoy's lOOlh year in 1998,100Hoaloy
rsformed a "100" at theHealey International '97 Meet held in

The Triumph 1800Roadster of Marty Lodawer poses at
Universal Sludios.

Many of you may be contemplat
ing a serious long distance
journey to one of the many fine

events listed in our calendar on page
two. Preparations and plans for an
extended journey involves as much as
anything, plain common sense. So let's
take a look at what you might be doing
before you leave on your (rip.

ENGINE COMPARTMENT
• Check all fluid levels and lop up as

necessary.
• Inspect all hoses and belts for cracking.

CMake certain all electrical connec
tions are clean and tight.

Check carburetors for leaks, and if
applicable, add oil to dashpots.

OUTSIDE THE CAR
• Inspect tires for cuts und wear.

Replace if necessary—worn tires
can kill!

• Inflate tires (o proper pressure. (Don't
forget the spare!)

• Turn on all lights and check for faulty
or burnt out bulbs. Make certain
bath high and low beams are func
tioning properly. Sound the horn!

• Make sure your wipers and blades
operate efficiently.

TOOLS
While many of our cars had factory

tool kits, over the years some have
either been lost or removed from the car
entirely. It's best to carry a rudimentary
tool kit in a box or roll and while
requirements vary from car to car the
following is a basic list of necessities.
Pliers:Needle nose and regular.
Screwdrivers: A couple of sizes of both

straight and Phillips.
Crescent Wrench: Call it an

"adjustable spanner" if you wish to
sound British!

/ tierGauges: Someof us always have
^-" afeurofthepoint dosing upandno

way to set them. Indulge yourselfby
carrying this essential Hem—they
don't take too much room!

Under the Bonnet ByEric Wilhclm

On the Road Aqain
Jack and Lug Wrench or Wheel

Hammer. Are they really in the
trunk? Better check!

Hie: Carry a point file, fuel pumps can
be given enough life to at least get
you home.

Electrical, Wire, and Duct Tape: These
items are self-explanatory and
very, very useful!

Spanners: (See how British wc arc!) A
basic set of combination wrenches
arc an absolute necessity. Make
certain they are of ihe appropriate
type for your car. (I.e. Whitworth,
SAE, etc)

SPARES
The spare parts you carry will real

ly be dictated by how recently things
were replaced on your car. If your fun
belt is fairly new it would be silly to
carry a spare. Spark plugs, points and
condenser take up no room. A couple of
quarts of oil and a gallon of waler are
absolute musts! Many drivers lake one
of everything but Sod's Law says thai
whatever you carry, generator, water
pump, fuel pump, etc. will not be need
ed en route! But, If It's going to worry
you and detract from your driving con
centration, lake whatever you feel com
fortable with. It's been our experience
thut one usually takes more clothing
than one needs. Just lay out what you
think you require, then put half of It
backl However, do take a piece of mat
or tarpaulin to lie on should you have
to go under your car at the side of the
Interstate! One last essential item to
take with you. The Moss catalogforyour
car!We are only a day away from wher
ever you might be slrundedl |ust call
us—we can help!

CHANGING THE OIL
An essential task prior lo a long

journey and one Ihul is probably our
least favorite maintenance activity is
changing the oil. However It Is proba
bly the most Important of all opera-
lions for ensuring long engine life and
cool running. Engine oil serves two
major functions: lubrication and cool
ing. Moving parts rely on a very thin
film of oil to prevent frictionul wear,
and the circulating oil absorbs a good
amount of heat from the engine. The
latter characteristic Is demonslruted by
the reduction in engine temperature
when an oil cooler is used.

For proper lubrication, absolutely
clean oil is essential. Since the lubricant Is
extremely thin any contaminant will
severely Interfere with proper lubrication,
and while a good oil filter will remove
most particulate contaminants from the
oil, chemical contamination is nol so eas
ily removed. Chemical contamination

consists largely of combustion by-prod
ucts and resultant acid formation and
none of us want acids circulating In our
engines! It Is because of this that the oil
must be changed periodically.

Despite some current claims that
oils in modern cars only need to be
changed at intervals of 10,000 miles or
more, our older British sports cars still
require oil changes at least every 3,000
miles (or six months if the car isn't dri
ven 3000 miles during that period) for
maximum longevity. If in doubt follow
the factory recommendations for fre
quency of oil changes.

One legitimate variation to the fac
tory recommendations is the use of multi-
viscosity oils with additives. The only
defensible use of single viscosity non-
detergent oil in engines, Is In old worn
engines which have been ran in wilh
older type oil. Modem type oil in these
engines will often flush out accumulated
build-ups of mutter which worn engines
sometimes rely on lo keep aerating as
well as they can. A sudden release of
these build-upsis not always beneficial.

If your owner's manual specifies
only single viscosity oil, picking the cor
rect multi-weight oil should not be dif
ficult. For general use, 20W-40 Is typi
cally a good choice for most engines.
Consistent very high temperatures
and/or very "hard" driving may require
the use of a higher viscosity rating due
to elevated oil temperatures.
Conversely cold conditions may very
well require a lighter oil.

Ihe actual process of changing the
oil is not difficult. Drain the oil when
the engine is warm into a large drain
pan. Clean, replace and tighten the
drain plug (and the drain plug washer If
one is used!), repluce the filler wilh a
new one and fill with new oil. Run the
engine and look for any oil leaks. Shut
the engine down and let it sit for about
five minutes minimum, then rcchcck
the oil. IImuy be necessary to odd a lit
tle more oil to reach the full mark on
the dipstick. DO NOT overfill the engine
with oil, as this may lead to 'foaming'
whldi drastically reduces the oil's abili
ty to properly lubricate your engine.

If you have a spin-on oil filter,
changing it couldn't be simpler. Just be
sure to follow the installation instruc-
lions, and don't over-tighten! Ihe older
canister-type filters with replaceable
elements, arc much messier and more
difficult lo deal with. This type has a
separate sealing ring between the
upper edge of the canister and the filter
head, which fits into a deep groove
within the filter head. Always replace
your old seal with the one included

please turn (o page 31
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Lucas Style Generalor
ReplacesoriginalLucas types 222258 and
22700. Fits MGA. MGBthru '67, TR2-4A,
Sprile/Midgei 1098&12/5 thru 71, ant)
manyotherssuch as Morris Minors,
Minis, OaimlerSP250, Sunbeam Alpine,
and various Sintcas. Rovers, and
Fairlhorpes. These arc brand new genera
tors ol liie 1960-'67 type, wilh straight
(non-stepped) solid cases, and Lucar
(spade-type) connectors. They alsofeature
cast iron instead of dlccast zinc alloy end
plates, for use on pre-1960 cars (whicn
originally hadthreadedpost connectors)
use 1 each Lucar connectors #161-580
and 161-520. and 1 each insulating
sleeves #161-540 and 161-570.

140-200 $74.95

Toll Free Direct Ordering from

USA & Canada

800-667-7872

24 Hour Fax Ordering

805-692-2525

Customer Service

800-235-6954

Lale MGB/Midgel Steering Lock
and Switch Assembly
Fits MGB!974-'80. Midgel 1975-80
Replaceyour ailingignitionswitch/steering
lockassembly withconhdence. These
beautifully made reproductions look and
lunction perfectly. Completeassembly with
Iwo keys.

263-640 S139.95
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MGB K&N Air Filler
ForMGBs with biake servos and twin 1VS°
SL) caibs. Good filters which clear the

brake servo were almost impossible to find
uniil now. These excellent K&Nfillers will
nol onlyclear the brake servo, bul provide
the best filtering available,along with
K&N's famous 10 year/one millionmile
guaraniee. 2 required.

222-985 S49.75 each

MG TC-TD
Thermostat

Assembly
Exactlyas
oiiginal,wilh
cast iion

bodies,
bypass cut-
oil sleeve.
and soldered-in Iheimoslal.

434-168 S82.45

MG TD-TF

Master

Cylinder
Assembly

I This reproduction masler cylinder
assemblyis a greatalternative lor the
moreexpensive original Lockheed unit
(still available. #180-730).

181-195 S124.95

MG TD-TF and

948 Sprite/Midget Generator
Brand new beaullul reproductions ol Ihe
Lucas originals, with straight case (non-
stepped), cast iron end plates, and lach
drive with brass oiler (For T-senes. These
do nol have "windows' lor access to Ihe
brushes, so lor original appearance,
re-use the cover band from your old
generalor.) Tney do haveLucar(spade)
connectors instead ol the older threaded
posts. Toconveit your ringterminals,use
1 each connectors #161-580 and 161-520
with 1 each insulating sleeves #161-540
and 161-570.

140-300 S149.95

MG Exhaust Tip
Popularin Europe in the 1950s, this
polished alloy accessory 'clamshell'
exhaust tip looks great on older MGs.
Secures to the tailpipe with a band type
hose clamp (not included).

224-140 $99.95

GIFT CERTIFICATES!
Don't know what lo give that special

British sports car owner in your
lile? How about a Gift Certificate Irom
their favorite parts supplier? Availabl'
in any denomination you choose, an,_
easily redeemed simply by mailing il
back to us. Order Gilt Cerlilicates from
yourfavorite MossSalesAdvisor.

Caslrol Oil Colleclables
Dressup yourgaiage witha selection ofgenuineCastrol
memorabilia. Oil cans iusl likethese wereused whenall proper
British highperformance cars ran on Caslrol R oils,wilhtheir
wonderful organic aroma, andweieto beseenat every racelrack pit
andgarageforecourtin the U.K true io the originals, these are also
It! the classic Imperial Measure. The classic Caslrol self-adhesive
labelslookgreaton toolboxesand mgaiages. but pleaseretrain
Irom putting them in the kitchen or boudoir.

Oil Can.V5 pint 216-545 $14.95
Oil Can, 1 pint 216-555 SI5.95
OilCan. 1 quart 216-565 $17.95
Label, 10"diameter 215-860 $6.95
Label, 5' diameter 215-870 $3.95

MGA/MGB
Heater

Assemblies
Jusl like the original
one in your car, but
better because it's

brand new One ol these
superbly reproduced heater
assembliesis lust whalyouand your
favoritepassenger need to keeploasty
warm on Ihose cold eveningdrives.
MGA (exceptTwm Cam)

362-900 $389.95 ,^_
MGB 1962-73
(to cat #303703)

454-440 $299.95
MGB 1973-76
(Irom car #303074)

363-005 $299.95
MGB 1977-'80

363-015 $399.95

Prices in this section do not
include shipping charges.
Please refer to our current

Price List for rates.

\
MGA. MGB Alloy Cylinder Heads
Better thanstockheads inmany ways, our new aluminum alloy
cylinder heads are sure to please.Nickel steelvalve seats ensure
trouble Ireeusewith unleaded gasoline, while better poring and
combustion chamberdesigncombined withine greaterheat
dissipating properties ol aluminum result ina noticeable power
increase. The 1968-80 hoail is smog legal when usedwithallstock
emissionscontrolequipment.
MGA. MGB thru 1967 451-805 $698.50
MGB 1968-80 451-815 $698.50

RAC and St. Christopher Badges
Add a couple olnewbadges loyourcollection' Arecent Europeaii
buying iripcame up wilh these two, whichweare pleased toadd lo
our growing selection ol period accessories.
R.AC. Badge, 1950s'60s style 408-695 S49.95
St. Christopher Badge 408-435 S49.95

1:18 Scale

Mini Cooper
Model
Hand made In
Japan by
Kyoshoto a
big 118 scale.
Not lo be con
fused with a

deslructable itemlor kids,this is a verydetailed adulttoy.
Operable hood, doorsandthesteering wheel turnsthefront
wheels. Comes with a British Union Jack decal lor Ihe roof.
Simply excellent quality.

220-650 $59.95
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MGA

Grille Assemblies
Guaranleed never to rust,
as the outer surrounding
'shell' Is chrome plated
brass, and Ihe grilleslats
aie polished stainless steel.
These aie ol much better
quality than others avail
able In recenl years, and lil |
belter, loo.
Grille & Shell Assembly

1500-1600

1600 Mkll
Outer Shell only (fits all)

HighPerformance Starters
Startyourengine with Iheeaseandreliability

affordedbyIhese modernreplacement
starters Irom Moss. IIyou wanla new
starter.Iheseare Iheon"ychoice,as new

Lucas starters arenolonger available
commercially. Theseworkverywell

indeed.Oneol our employees who
has had one on his TR for over
10.0C0 milessays it's the best

starter lies ever used on a Britishcar!

'MGA, TR250, Spnte/Midgel
541-545 S229.95

MGB thru 1967
140-475 $22995

MGB liom !968-'80
131-215 $229.95

TR3Aliom!S50001 thru TR4A
541-535 $229.95

TR6

541-555 $229.95

"Oplimate"
Battery Oplimlser
and Charger
'Oplimate* is a lullyautomatic optimiser for
conventional and maintenance-tree vehicle
batteries, as well as GEL batteries, Irom
2 5Ah. It precisely assesses, charges,
maintains, and recovers even deep-
discharged batteries. II also conducts an
hourlylost lor voltage loss once Ihe battery
has been charged, and warns of any problem.
A useful feature is a separate warning light to
indicate Inverse polarityconneclion.
'Oplimate"woiks so well that we use them to
keep our company TR3A and TDpickup ready
lor the road (Notsuitable lor NiCad or dry
batteries.) Iwo year manufacturer's
guarantee.

386-255 $59.95

990-C6O

990-090

990-070

$174.95
$209.95
$119.95

I MG
T-Series

Alloy Tappet Cover
Polished aluminum tappet cover nol
only diesses up your engine compart
ment, but also helps keep those annoying
oil leaks under control. Fits IC, TD.TF.
224-240 $52 95

"The Bone-

Creeper
Will yourold creeperrollon gravel?Does
a washer on Ihe floor slop il cold? The
Bone's 5" wheels ride over these and otner

obstacles with ease. The Bone Is trulyan
amazing newdesignlhat cradlesyouin ils
one-piecemolding of highimpactpolymer.
Oneinchgroundclearancegivesyou more
room to work, and lets you gel lo hard to
reach places. Designedfor long hard use
byprofessional mechanics. IheBonecan't
tipyou, flip you, ordisappoint you.IIwill
woik as hard and as fast as you do, and Is
built to be the lasl cieeper you'll ever have
to buy.(Special orderonly, Ihe Bone will
be shipped lo you liom the manufaclurer
with no added shipping charges.)

380-085 S149.95

Toll Free Direct Ordering from

USA & Canada

800-667-7872
24 Hour Fax Ordering

805-692-2525
Customer Service

800-235-6954

TR250/TR6/GT6 Competition
Head Studs and Rod Bolts
Don'tuse Ihese unlessyou wantyour
enginelo slay together! Noljust upgrades
Irom stock hardware, ihese are the
strongesland best available, specially
engineered and produced for Ihe most
demanding competition use. Rod bolls are
rated al 220.000 psi, and Hiehead studs al
'90,000 psi. Thelod bolls have 12-point
heads, and ihe stud set comes with
12-point nuls and hardened washers.
Special moly-base lubricant and torque
instructions are included with each kit. At
only21 lo 33 percent above the cost of
ordinary slock components, doesn't your
engine deserve the besl?
Head Stud Kit 322-818 $127.95
Rod Bolt Kil 322-828 $111.95

'••.°„«o(

All prices in this section do not
include shipping charges.
Please refer to our current

Price List lor rates.

MG T-Serles OriveshaflAssemblies
Who would have thought we would ever

jaln sellbiandnewdiivcshalt assemblies
"for 50year old MGs? We donow!

TC 268-015 SI98.50
fO-TF 268-025 $189.50

Triumph DashSuppurt Covers
Most originaldash supports are now less
thanpiesenlable - ciacked vinyl with
yellow loam showing through doesn'tgo
wellwith a new wooden dash, recoveied
seats, and a nev;panel kil, does it? Finish
olfyourinteiior restoration byre-covering
your dash support with a new foam filled
injectionmolded covers. Grain pattern and
colorare just likeoriginal and installation
is easy, requiring only contact cement, a
sharp knife, and a little patience(noneof
whichare included).
TR4A 633-555 $10995
TR250 633-565 $109.95
TR6.1969-72 633-575 $109.95
TR6. 1963-76 633-585 $109.95

CLEARANCE ITEMS
Theseare close-out items, limitedto slock
on hand.Oncetheyare gone wecannot
take backorders. Sorry!

MG TD "Coffin" Valve Cover
Very serviceable andpopular accessory,
but not up to our normalquality
standards. Agreat deal at this super
low price!

224-220 $49.95

Triumph TR3A-4A Panel Kits
Thesekitshavenon-original samecolor
piping. Limited lo stock on hard.

TR3A Irom TS22014-TS60000
Black/Black 645-020

Red/Red 645-030
Reg.S359.95 Special$259.95

TR3AlromTS60001-TR3B
Black/Black 645-040

Red/Red 645-050
Reg.S379.95 Special S259.95

TR4
Black/Black

Red/Red
Reg. $389.95

Black/Black

Red/Red
Reg $369.95

645-060
645-070

Special $259.95

645-080
645-090

Special $259.95

Dunlop
Tire Dusllng Chalk
Straight out ol Ihe past comes this
almost forgolienitem once considered
indispensable. ThisgenuineDunlop
dusting chalkwas used to dust new inner
lubes 10prevenl theirslicking io the
inside ol tires. These small shaker cans

aieat least40yearsold.butare perfectly serviceable. Truly anunusual
collectors' ilem. (limited stock )

452-790 $6.95

CHALK

Our Catalogs!
We oiler a lull line ol complete and compre-

hensive catalogs Beautifully detailed illustra
tions ol each car make finding thepartsyou

needeasy Helpful tech-lipsand hard-lo-llndaccessories
also aid you inIherestoration, maintenance and enjoy
mentolyourBritish classic.Call toll-tree. 800-235-6954,
lor your FREE Moss calalog. (Al publication dale,our
cuirenl pnee list is elleclive Irom October 6.1997 tilllur-
llier notice.) Choose liom MG IC-ID-TF, MGA, MGB,
Sprite-Midget. TR2-4A, TR250-6. [R7, Spitfire MklV-
1500. Auslin-Healey 100-4.100-6. 3000. Jaguar XK120-
150andMiala. Keep costs down,ask yoursalesadvisor
il you have Ihecurrent edition ol ourcatalog
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• CLASSIC-fl€D ADS
We Now Accept
Credit Cards for Payment!

We request u $10.00 service fee
for each vehicle- advertised, for
an additional $25 we will fea

ture a color photograph of your car.
British cars only, no parts, no replicas or
exporters,and no dealers please!Textis
to be 30 words or less and It helps sell
the car if an asking price is quoted. If
usinga creditcard lor payment,besure
lo Include your credit card number and
expiration date. Closing date for the
Summer, 1998 Issue is March 31, 1998.
Please send your ud, photo and remit
tance to: Moss Motoring Classic-Fled Ads,
440 Rutherford Street, Goletu,
California 93117. Please label pho
tographs with name, address and tele
phonenumbtr. Sorry, photographscan
not be returned.

(TIG

1949 MG TC/EXL".Only 491 made
BRG w/blsaiit leather int. Complete
top, side curtains, and tonneau.
Runs great. New England Concours
winner. S18.000 (309)343-6927 IL

1964 MGB Roadster. Pull handle
model. Rare 5-main engine, Overdrive,
Wire wheels, Tactory hardtop fitted
from new. All r»'s match Ideal restora
tion project for concours enthusiust.
Minimal rust. Heritage certificate.
J3500 (805)569-0934. CA

t -=""

1974 MGB GT. Aconite w/Ion Int.
Many Improvements Including
new dutch & tires.Classicplutts.
I am second owner. Very good
cond. Proudly cared for. Asking
S3.800 obo (717)455-0903 i'A.

2H • MOSSMOIOR1NG

19-17 MG TC. Restoration In
progress. Trame-up. Newbody,
fenders, upholstery. Many Moss
parts, ritling and some melal work
remaining. $14,500. Call forspecs.
(360)786-5665 OR.

1970 MGC Roadster. BRG w/black Int.
Engine overhauled. New dutch, brakes,
paint. Manynew parts. Norust.Wire
wheels. $9,500 (937)43S-2130 OH.
1977 MGB Roadster. Excellent Body,
no mst. Runsgreat. Much recentwork.
Smugged. Wire wheels. Spare parts.
Repairmanuals Included.Over $4,000
Invested. Movlng-musl sell. $3,000 obo
(530)573-1643 CA.

1974 MGB Roadster and 1967
MGB GT. Mulching cars in rare
Aconite. Both redone throughout
and wilh new mulching grilles,
bumpers, air dams to look identical
from the fronl. Ideal cars for movie
or fV production-even for import
to Europe where values will only
continue to increase. Complete
photohistoryof restoration of both
cars available. $18,000 for both
(619)696-/496 CA.

1979 MG Midget. Murphy Green
w/lun int. 35k miles. Clean in & out.
Well maintained. Needs top.Runs
great. Second owner. Can deliver?
(818)248-7787 CA.
1953 MG TD. Red. Side curtains etc,
Recent $1000 complete brakeoverhaul,
less than 1000 miles In last ten years
and maintained by MG 'Guru' Mike
Goodman for last 42 years! $15,000.
(310)275-4929 CA.
1964 MGB Roadster. Roil-up windows
with vent. Two tops, tonneau & rag-
bra. Toglamps. Painted wire wheels
w/Mlrlielin radials. O/D. 1800cc
engine w/two SUcarbs. 160k. This a
great running tar. One Ihey made
fight! $6,900 (304)748-0506 WV.

1952 MG TD. LtGreen Body/Dk Green
Tenders. New Green inl. All chrome
redone orreplaced. New Tan Top. Zeny"\
limeon rebuiltengine and running g/
since 1991,Stored, S2O.5O0. Call for
appointment, to see (714)968-2094 CA.
1979 MGB Ltd Ed. 88K Miles (916)
577-3713 CA.
1950 MG TD. Full frame off restora
tion. Burgundy Red w/Blscuit Leather
int. Chrome grill & light bar.
Immaculate Condition. New through
out. Only 1600 miles on new motor.
$14,500 (80S)371-9359 CA.
1978 MGB. British Racing Green.
Wire wheels, weber carb. Restoration
Dec. 1996. Over $12,000 In docu
mentedexpenses.$10,000obo
(520)298-6091 AZ.

1952 MG TD. Yellow w/black top &
Int. Runs good. Looks great. Extra
Rear axle & miscellaneous parts.
$12,000 obo (500)346-3843 KS.

1970 MG Midget. Complete but neea*
lotul restoration (Condition 5) Clear
CATitle. Engine does not run. Vehicle
located In Santo Barbara. S695 obo
(805)964-9449 CA.
1962 MGA Mk-ll. OEW/red int. 17k on
motor & mechanicals, 92k total miles.
Mechanically perfect, cosmetically out
standing. Same owner 12 yrs. Comes
with bushels of spares! $12,500 (80S)
237-0693 CA. or ceannon@tcsn.net
1954MGTF.Rlght-Handdrive.Rebuilt
engine. NEW: lop, brakes, bumpers,
carpet, paint. No rust. Nice car
throughout. Shipped from Englandin
1972. $14,500 (408)659-4160 CA.

1968 MGC Roadster. 49k. Original
bluck bare metal respray. New
Interior. Much new-top tk tires,
FogRungerspots, very rare six
cylinderautomatic, luggage rack,
headlight covers,95%(lone.
Seldom driven. $7,500 obo/trade
(715)478-2276 WI. or e-mail:
rkhulcli@newnorth.net

^BmWBmmmmmmmm
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1930 M-Type MG. Primrose
w/Blnck. Runs/drives well. Oxford-
built. Correct 847cc engine;
4-spced non-synchro gearbox;
mechanical brakes; rear-mounted
spare; new crown wheel und pin
ion; fold-flat windscreen; spares.
$15,000 obo. (619)278-5359 CA.

1962 MGA Deluxe. Chariot Red
w/Black Int. Restored In 1989, in very
good condition. Runs and looks greatl
Same owner since 1976. $ 12,600 obo
(815) 943-1528 IL.
1956 MGA. Not running. Motor free.
Garaged lusl 25 years. Resloruble or for
parts. Hundreds of dollars in new parts,
Including solid walnut dash. $1,900
(541)745-7945 OR.
1979 MGB, Black. New top, new tires.
Runs great, have mechanical records,
smogged, registered. (805)492-5403 CA.

1974 MGB. Always a California
car. Absolutely beautiful factory
original paint. Garaged. Lovingly
maintained. 62,803 miles. One of
the nicest original MGBs anywhere
al any price. ph-(909)799-3420 or
fax-(909)799-0068.

1958 MGA Coupe. Solid, good driver.
Trade for roadster or S6.900 or combi
nation. (440)839-2249 OH.
1951 MG TD. Red/Black. Same
California owner - 28 years. Runs
good. Good for restoration or drive fc
enjoy as is. $9,000 (562)435-0157 CA.
1976 MG Midget. Convertible. 41K
original miles. Original Orange
paint (w/orig. decals on doors). No
rust, no dents, perfect condition. New
top, Mlchellns. Asking $2,499
1805)563-0982 CA.

'9 MGB Roadster. Custom red paint
_ .d new interior. Mechanically
sound. 81k miles. Two solt lops
Complete with Moss extras. Recent
show winner. Cherry condition. $6500
(650)738-0893. CA

TRIM OTHCR BRITISH
1978 Triumph Spitfire. Runs well.
Many new purls. Needs finishing -
and the Moss touch! Too much
winter up here! $1,850 (406)681-
3127 MT.

1981 TR-7 Roadster. Last of the
classic "bugs in the teeth" British
sports cars. Hunter orange. 80k,
No rust, California cur. New
clutch and Robbins top. $3,750
(860)434-0455 CA.

tWin-im

1955 Austin-Ilealey 100S. I of 50
made. Old English White/Lobelia,
concours winner, Road & hack win
ner, race history, featured in maga
zines & book.-., $150,000 or obo.
Fax-(530)626-9388 CA.

1965 Austin-Ilealey B|8. BRG
w/black int. 12.000 miles on rebuilt
engine. Needs point, minor body
work and upholstery. $18,000
(520)742-6961 AZ.
1959 Austin Healey 100-6.
Needs restoration. Car In primer.
Engine stock. Has soft ana hard
top. Wire wheels. $4,500 (516)794-
7279 NY.

1964 Austin-lleuley B|8 Mklll.
Photo documented frame-off
restoration. Olde English White
w/blue Int. and top. Frame and body
panels prepared at RedlStrip'".
Stainless steel wheels/exhaust.
$26,500 (205)979-5907 AL.
1955 Austin-Healey BN1. Red w/black
leather. Second owner. Restoration
completed 1997. Rcmovuble hardtop.
Chrome wheels. Excellent condition.
$19,500(810)220-2754 Ml.

JAGUAR
1955 laguar Mark VMM. Four
door sedan. Complete. Original.
Nol running. Requires restoration.
Rust free car. $2,500 (520)742-
7975 AZ.
1966 Jaguar Mk X. 66k miles. Nice
$8500 obo. (440)839-2249

1953 Singer SM4AD. 4-seul
Tourer$5,000, Will lake more.
(707)838-4747 CA or e-mail:
GrnlaguuKa'uol.com

1955 Morgan Plus 4. Drophead
Coupe. Rarest Morgan; Only 21
built. Twin spare, TR Engine, Cowled
Kiiiiiui.ii Complete and original,
ready for restoration $12,000 obo
(303)233-7573 CO.

mm
MGBRoadsters 1962-74.Any condi
tion. (562)424-1819. CA

TR Overdrive

(Continued frompage 18)

to l'/S" wide and '/t" thick) placedover
the two long studs. Start them back in
their origlnul holes to hold the spring in
place. Now,start the car again and, while
in fourth gear, look for a profuse amount
of oil leaking around the accumulator pis
ton under pressure. While you are at it
you might check and see whether or not
there iseven enough oil to force the piston
back against the spring.

Next Test
Al this point It is necessary to remove

the overdrive unil from the car, which of
course means removing the transmission.
Separate the two units and remove Ihe
same plug where you were previously
looking for oil on the top. By leaving the
ball in place and removing the spring and
cap, you can apply air pressureto the sys
tem which should forte the two pistons out
against the actuator bar. If you hear a
great deal of air hissing, you could indeed
nave bad rings on the applied pistons.

Tillssystem is a little unique in ihut
two types of piston rings were used. Earlier
cars usually have interiocking cast iron
rings, while later cars tend lo have rubber
O-rings. After many years (and rebuilds)
though, Lordknows what may be in there!
At this point you have now exhausted all
possibilities for hydraulic malfunctions.
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Background Noise Robert Goldman

Triumps &
Heuleys,
MGs&

Miatas

Like chocolate and peanut butter,
old sports cars and new will
commingle at the Moss50lh Anni

versary SportsCar Festival. Yeah, I know.
They're not British. They're not old.
They're all identical. Their owners have
koodies, and did I mention they're nol
British? What a bunch of losers.

Well let me tell you the story of an
other bunch of losers. Us same folks, the
ones who look down extended noses al
thai modern upstart Miata are merely re-

And what ofthis invader?
Is there nothing about it
to draw our interest?

pealing history. As I write this, wilh a
scant 20 years experience in the British
car hobby, I am reminded of the things
I've heard said about British cars and
their owners by other British cor owners.

My earliest recollections of learned
pontification around the Moss shop in
clude such intellectual gems as "MGAs
are worthless. They'll always be worth
less. Ihey're ugly, and not really MGs."
Knowledgeableexperts also Informed me
to pass on the first British car I ever
bought, a Healey 100. The reasons were
simple and logical. The car was obscure
and there would never be un adequate
pans supply.Thisfromwithin a company
which now oilers a 160 page compilation
of obscure but readily available replace
ment parts for Ihe classic Austin Healey
100.

Upon buying "the least desirable of
all TRs" - a TR4, I had every reason to
believe my father would never speak lo
me again. Later, thut same 1R4 was
drummed out of Ihe parking lot at an MG
meet. Not being content to fit in, 1 ex
perimented, always driving the wrong
brand of car lo various meets. Morgans,
il seems, have Ihe best chance of being
accepted by other groups. They are un
usual, but non-threatening.

So now we come full circle, and In
the heat of battle no one notices the
circled wagons consist of MGs and Tri
umphs, Austin Healeys and Jaguars.
Land Rovers are sent out as scouts and
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Lotusis held up as the unsulliedoriginal
from which the upstart Mazda was cop-
led. British cars lock arms to repel the
Invader,

And whul of this Invader? Is there
nothing about it to draw our Interest?The
designers and engineers, Britishcar own
ers themselves, spent considerable time
In curs like the triumph Spitfire and Lo
tus Elan. They wanted lo recreate Ihe
appeal of these cars. Within the context
of modern requirements such as air bags
and emission control systems they did a
remarkable job.

Ihe more popular Mlata accessories
become, the greater benefit to our British
cars. Miata products,requiringvery little
in Ihe way of tooling und Inventory In
vestment, generate the cash we need to
continue re-manufacturing obsolete Brit
ish parts. Banksare loathe lo lend money
for the manufacture of obsolete purls.
They don't understand, Miulu parts help
us maintain the necessary economic vi
tality to make long term product devel
opment and Inventory Investments.

In an age of transverse engine front
drive cars, the Mlata retains a traditional
rear drive layout. Thegear change isswift
and preciselikea Spridget.Steeringis rack
und pinion. 1he brakes are awesome
(thanks to modem technology),and han
dling is a lot like most of the British four
bangers - tall out and spinning the right
rear wheel. Like most British cars, the
Miata Is down on power. Take a look
under a few Mlata hoods at the Festival.
The big belt driven air cleaners you will
see ure street legal aftermurket super
chargers. Someofyou muyrememberthe
popular Judsonsuperchargers of the fif
ties. Now Eaton, another American com
pany, Ismaking a compressor which fits
justever so nicely under the hood ofa
Mlata. In fact, both engine tuning and
suspension modificationsare extremely
popular amongst Mlata club members.
Doesany of this sound familiar?

Curious how your British car com
pares In power and speed? Aspart of the
50th Anniversary Festival, we've Invited
Oscar luckson of |ackson Racing In
Westminster, California. Oscar runs a
Dynojetdynamometer, the type usedby
Nascar to determine just how much
powerthoseT-Blrds are making. The good
folksat Dynojetare supplyinga portable
dyno which will be located at the Santa
Ynez uirport. For twenty bucks you can
seewhat your ultra-modified, Webercar
bureted bc-uslreally does. My little Mor
gan 4/4 with Its 1.5 liter Ford engine put
out a whopping great 75.5 rear wheel
horsepower. While not Ihe most power
ever recorded, it was loud enough to make
the Dynojet guy plug his ears, and he's
used lo Nascar V8s wilh open exhaust.

We're holding the slalom at the/^\
port aswell. This gives usmore room. [
year we ran identical slaloms for the
Mialu Club of America National Meet
and at the Moss Festival, although on dif
ferent dates. Those Miatus put up some
awful quick times. We British fanatics
have a tough road ahead. The TSD rally
will end at the airport and lunch will be
available, thanks to the local Experimen
tal Aircraft Association. Also, the medi
aeval village willbe back, providing a di
version for the Junior members of the
family.

This year's event is free because we
want to thank everyone for helping us
stay In business for the last half century.
And yes, the Miatas are invited because
they are now every bit a part of our busi
ness. Ihere are several Miata Club of
America chapters here in California, and
their members are very much like you.

Acouple final notes about this year's
event. Because of the high expected turn-
oul, we're asking that only campers with
show vehicles camp on the main show
field. Also, please bear in mind lhat we
will be providing live entertainment
which will go on past 10:00 pm. Please
don't ask us lo shut things down early.
Many of the people who camp do so be
cause they want to hove a late ever
party without having to drive lion...
While we're not advocating an anything
goespolicy,wealsoarc loathe to play cop.
Ifyou want quiet, stay at one of the event
hotels. Ifyou're having a late night party,
please be a little sensitive to those around
you.

Believe it or not, Ihe volunteers who
run this mess would actually like to en-
Joy Ihe Festival themselves. There's not
likely to be another event like this one
for many a moon. Seeyou there.
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Nettles, who played the title character drive a
beautiful Triumph 1800 Roadster, on his way to
solve the mysteries. So what has this to do with

f^i dear reader? Well, this morning I received
.fication of the TRIUMPH ROADSTER CLUB a

subsidiary of the English orgunlzaUon whose
North American Secretary Is seeking the where
abouts of other Triumph 1800 and 2000
Roadsters in the United States. If you have one of
these unique vehicles or are at all Interested
please contact Melvln S. Merzon, 5051 Greenleaf,
Skokie. IL 60077, phone (847) 677-7341 or you
can fax him at (312) 836-3982.

We also learn of a new MG club which has
been formed in the Austin, lexas area. Known
as the CAPITOL CITY MG CLUB they have-
already enjoyed several meetings. If you live in
this area and have an MG you might contact
Thorn Blair at (512) 258-7470 or drop him a
line at 2804 Chimney Swift Trail, Cedar Park,
TX 78613.

AUGUST, 1998
1 British Car Show, Dayton, OH, (937)837-5510

2-7 Austin-Healey Conclave '98, Ml, (616)891-3526
6-9 Club T MG Rendezvous, Port Townsend, WA, (503)645-8435

12-16 Healey Encounter '98, Gettysburg, PA, (717)392-5380
13-15 UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800

23 Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
SEPTEMBER, 1998

9-13 NEMGTR GoF, Watkins Glen, NY, (315)859-0962
12 lallfest, Moss Motors, Dover, N|, (973)361-9358
13 Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, Ml, (810)979-4875
13 British Car Festival, Des Plalnes, IL, (708)442-7380

17-20 British Invasion, Stowe, VT, (508)497-9655
19-20 English MotoringConclave, Denver,CO,(303)755-1399
25-27 Indy British Motor Show,Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867

26 MGs On The Rocks, Bel Air, MD, (410)847-6862
26 British Car Duy, Montgomery, AL, (334)244-6671
27 British Car Toy Run, Burlington, Ont, Canada, (905)336-0251

OCTOBER, 1998
2-4 British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA, (540)943-1236

22-25 Triumphest '98, San I.uis Obispo, CA, (310)322-2546
29-11/7 Heritage UK Tour, England, (908)713-6251

The First Fifty Years • (Continued from page 11)

shipments every day, including a stack of boxes from UPS,
several truck shipments and also a weekly 40-foot container
from England.

Orders are processed as quickly us possible. They ure print
ed out in the warehouse, usually within minutes alter the cus
tomer places the order. Ihe warehouse staff pulls the parts for
each order, then passes it on to Quality Control, where the
parts are compared against the original order. The parts ure
then packed, weighed, and shipped. None of this would be pos-

'' without a computer system (Moss' fourth!) that allows
I .ers tobeprocessed quickly. We guarantee orders received by
3:00p.m. PST willbe shipped the same day, but wc usually ship
all orders received by 5:00 p.m. the same day. Since many
orders for customers on the East Coast are processed through
our New Jersey warehouse, the customer in New York may find
Ihe box on his doorstep 24 hoursalter the orderwas placed,
without having to pay for air shipping. Where speed is essen
tial, orders can be shipped overnight by UPS or FederalExpress.

Behind the scenes are the Marketing/Technical Support,
Catalog Research, and Art Deportments.Technical Support Is
tasked with answering any and all technical questions thut
may come from customers or the staff. It is the Art
Department, wilh ils battery of computers, laser printers, and
digital equipment lhat produces the fumous Moss catalogs,
and the quarterly color mugazine, Moss Motoring that goes to
customers all over the world. When you step back and look at
Moss and the people thai make up Ihe slaff, you get the
impression that It is the enthusiasm for the cars that Is the
driving force rather than the traditional quest for market
share and gross profit.

The Future
Themarketisunique,und although it'schangedoverthe

years, the world-wide love for British sports cars seems undi
minished. They have appreciated in value, most costingfar
more now than they did when new. Nonetheless, there arc
fewer of them each year as theyare lost to accidents or sim
pledeterioration to thepointwhere a restoration Isnot feasi
ble. Even the exportation of British cars from the United
«•—tes alfects our market.Thebiggest problem Isrust;u badly

edbody/frame can usually berepaired, but the cost may
uemorethan the value of thecar.British Molar Heritage has
provided a solution unique in thehistory of theautomobile.

BMI1IT has produced newbodyshells for the MGB (both
roadster and GT). the Austin-Healey Sprile, and the Triumph

TR6. With a new bodyshell clad In state-of-the-art rust proof
ing, many more ol ihese cars can be saved.

As to why there is such a demand for these cars, it's diffi
cult to say. Mostare bought for the sheer fun of it and the
pleasure of being with like-minded enthusiasts. Some are
bought as Investments, some are bought "because it's the first
car I ever owned". For the tinkerer, it's a car without miles of
wires, hoses and sophisticated electronics. There isn't much
lhat you can't fix with a simple toolbox. However, everybody
has their own reason, but perhaps our Chairman. Howard
Goldman, said 11 best: "The beauty of the British car, is that It
needs you!"

Visit us on the
World Wide Web!

www.mossmotors.com

The Farina Magnette • (Continued from page 19)

and Riley versions of Farinas. To date we have discovered MG
Farinas In Australia, New Zealand, Swilzerland, even two in
Pernk, Malaysia (one the property of the Royal Tamily!) and
I would be delighted if any owners would contact me. Please
write to: 44 Hlghflelds Rood. I.elghton Buzzard, Beds, LU7
8I.Z, England.

Under the Bonnet • (Continued from page 23)

with the new filler element. The old seal Is often so hardened
by age thai II might seem there's no seal there ul all! A sharp
ice pick or similar tool may be required lo remove Ihe old seal.
Some cars, notably MGAs and early MGBs, have filter heads
which ure retained by the filter canister boll, and have anoth
er similar seal between the filter head and (he block. This seal
should also be replaced.

Finally, as with any oil change it is essential that Ihe old
oil is disposed of In a legal and environmentally safe manner.
Many gas .stations and garages will handle this final process
for you at nominul or no charge.

(/ wouldliketoacknowledge the helpof mycolleagueal Moss,
CraigCody, in the preparation of this feature.—EW)
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